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T is customary for the Editor on this page to bewail the
difficulties of his task ; to decry the sublime indifference of
l'niversity correspondents, the sloth of secretaries, the
general apathy of all who ought to write articles. Such, however,
i~ not our intention.

I

We must confess that we find j Jy in wresting his notes from
the last recalcitrant House-captain. There is pleasure to be
gained from a postal siege of that unknown enemy, Ur. Knoxuchlave, for his towers, too, must fall at length. But an Editor'
duties do not end when the Magazine has been put to bed ;
there follows the day of publication.
This year there has been a sudden drop in the number of
copies distributed. This present issue is the smallest ever
recorded. Since a school magazine is of little interest to
strangers, it can only exist if it is fully supported by the Schoel,
The remedy for the present situation is simple ; if everyone who
reads these words joins the Sports and Arts Club immediately the
'.\Iagazine's circulation will once more be normal, and all wrinkles
will d.sapponr from the Editor's brow.

.-,
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CH.AT OX THE CORRIDOR.

E hope that the Headmaster has now fully recovered from
the indisposition which kept him from School at the
beginning of the Spring Term.

The influenza epidemic in the early days of February interfered greatly with all forms of School activities. Meetings were
poorly attended, and many matches had to be scratched through
the impossibility of forming teams. Fortunately the peak
period did not last long, and, after half-term, conditions were
normal.
P. 1:. Rumjahn, in addition to playing for the Lancashire
:\ Hockey team against Yorkshire, represented England a
table tennis against Ireland. This is the first time, surely, that
the School has possessed an international. We congratulate
him.

and the Rev. \V. W. Skeat, Lit.t.Di, lectured " On the Study of
the English Language and of English Literature."
,!embers of the Literary and Debating Society will be
interested to learn of the debates of their forerunner, the" Mental
Improvement Society," which met at the Liverpool Mechanics'
Institution. On the 3rd of Xovembcr, 1848, the subject before
the House was "Are the Miseries of Ireland more attributable t
race than to mis-government." The subject on 7th February,
1845, was " Ought there to be any restriction upon the publication of opinion." a subject which appears even more topical
to-day than when it was first debated. It is a most interesting
and valuable collection, and we thank Mr. Hall for his generou
gift.
We must also thank l\Irs. Lawrence Holt who presented the
hool with twenty tickets for a Concert held on March 24th,
at which appeared Carl Flesch (violin) and Wera Zcdtivitz
(pianoforte). A party of Senior boys were thus enabled to hear
a first-class performance by two prominent artists.
We commiserate with the Mistresses, who have lost their
common room. For a whole term work has been in progress on
the room, for the most part unseen, but unfortunately, far from
unheard. Tantae molis erai.
Those who visit Greenbank and Mersev Road will miss th
cheery grin of " Peter," for he has left
In his place a
groundsman comes George Wass's son .

us.

..,.

n Thursday, Februarv 25th, the School was again privileged to hear the· Rev. C. \,"\ ~ Kerr. His subject on this occasion
was " Iraq," and every single member of his audience was
horoughly interested and entertained by the lecturer. In
particular, the coloured slides were extremely effective.

,.,.
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113o~s' Section.
OLD BOYS' NOTES.

Congratulations to G. Hughes on winning a J\Ieyricke Exhibition for Classics to Jesus College, Oxford.

W

At the end of last term the Headmaster had a visit fr?m
Mr. L. Hall, who left the School in 1880. He had brought with
him some booklets and )ISS. which he has kindly presented to
the ~chool.
There are reprints of some interesting addresses deliverl'd
in the School in the last ceriturv. Professor Huxley, L~.D;;
F.R.S., spoke " On Science and Art in Relation to Education,

Tw~ Old Boys gained 2nd Class Honours in Oxford Honour
Aoderattons-P. Curtis (Balliol) and E. G. Little (Keble).

E offer hearty congratulations to D. P. Thomas (1932) on
being awarded the Archibald Dawney Scholarship of th
Royal Institute of British Architects.

We have received a letter from B. Cherrick (1931) who ha
bee_n awarded a Graduate Research Scholarship at Manchester
Uruver~i~y, where he gained hit Class Honours in the School
of Senuttc Studies in 1936.

· THE POISO);EIJ KISS."

+
In February of this year the Rev. F. C. :\1. :\Iusgrave-Brown
:\L\., an Old Boy of the School, was ins~itutcd Vicar of St'.
Bede's (Hartington Road), Toxteth, by the Bishop of \Yarrington.
J. Laver has succeeded to the: charge of the Department of
Painting as well as the Department of Engraving and Design
in the Victoria and Albert :\Iuseum, London.
B. Heathcote has been appointed Member of a Committee
set up by the Board of Trade to enquire into the conditions of
ervice of Marine Engineers.
Readers will be interested to learn that Eric Twmington
{1928) has been selected to tour New Zealand and Australia
with the P.A. Amateur XI. He has previously been capped for
England against Scotland in the season 1934/5.
Captain James Clayton Barr, C.B., R.:N'.R., who died
recently at his home in Wallasey, was an Old Boy. He had
captained many famous vessels, including the Mouretania, and
bad served with distinction in the Boer and Great War.

'' ttbe ]Poisoneb 1kise."
(Reprint from the Daily Post.)
OTHING quite so gay and amusing has been done in the
way of amateur opera in Liverpool for many years as the
Liverpool Institute's (Choral and Orchestral Society)
performance of Dr. Vaughan Williams' opera "The Poisoned
Kiss," at the David Lewis Theatre, which was repeated last
night. This opera has been published and it has had 2t least
two previous performances, in Cambridge and London. But
perhaps only an expert eye could deduce from the printed text
how well it is calculated to come off on the stage. Miss Evelyn
harp's libretto (and it is its great merit) is not meant to be read.
It is meant to be spoken, in its " extraYaganza" context, and
as such it succeeded beyond all question. I have rarely heard a
comic opera since Gilbert and Sullivan in which there were .50
many laughs. Accepting a well-understood convention, )Ii
'harp and her collaborator, Dr. Vaughan Williams, ha_ve_ ac~eved
a ~tage-work of the most laughable absurdity. A d1shnguisbed
writer and a composer of eminence have, between them, cre~ted
a work which, in short, " goes down." I insist on this pornt,
because so many English operas are theoretically amusing, but

N
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his one, contrary to all precedents, actually gets away. The
laughter was frequent and that_ pays a tribute not less to the
performance than to the work itself.
far as the music goes, it is Vaughan Williams certainly in
a somewhat unbuttoned mood. But he has rarely appeared so
loveable, or his homespun so charming and gracious. He has
accepted a convention and one cannot blame him for that. But
his personality shines through this, perhaps rather trivial, musicthe lovely tunes, the delightful scoring, which we could only guess
at from the vocal score. It is a summing-up of English comic
opera, as it appeals to a great composer of our day-derivative in
ome respects, possibly, and also and at the same time, an original
and practical creation. Its most important merit is that it
ucceeds so well on the stage.
The production by Mr. L. G. Young, who conducted and
appears to have handled the whole business, both on the stage
and musical sides, was (it is not too much to say) bri11iant. The
first act is dramatically rather gauche and the exposition longwinded. But once we had got into the stride of the second act,
the opera went with a swing, and the work obviously succeeded.
The management of the second scene, particularly towards the
end. was admirably done as a matter of ensemble. The trio of
" hob-goblins " were always amusingly fantastic, and the same
may be said of the burlesque " mediums," whose union with
their rivals was so absurdly consummated at the end. In the
principal parts, Kathleen Folland and W. J. Hart did the lowcomedy stuff very well. It was a major achievement that the
characters were kept so well in kev throughout, and both of these
principals did that. E. \V. Hicks as the magician, Dipsacus,
R. Heather as the Prince, and Aura Chapman as the magician'
daughter, gave us a great deal of burlesque fun. And there wa
an outstanding performance in every way in the Empress Persicaria of Dorothy Knowles.
An opera must be judged on its singing, to a large extent,
and the singing, though it left something to be desired, in detail,
was very fair and healthy. Not perhaps brilliant voices in the
olo work, but the ensembles were very well done=-the finales
especially so. And the orchestra did itself credit. It gave us a
glimpse of a charming score, and the production as a whole gave
us_ a view of a delightful opera, which ought to enter the repertone. The stage-designs, especially in the second and third acts,
were excellent.
A.K.H.

ti

'' THE POI~O:\"EI> KIS~.''

" THE POISONED KISS "
An Opera, by R. Vaughan Williams.
R .• \. K. HOLL..\..'"\D'S criticism of Mr. Young's production
printed on another page is no less eloquent than it is just.
To attempt to add to it might seem, if not an impertinence, at least an idle superfluity. And yet there is an excuse
for penning these; notes. It was a School production, and it i
therefore only proper that the School should express its thank
to those who have increased its reputation as a home of the Arts.
For the high standard of our dramatic productions we have
always been noted, but many people have wondered whether we
were capable of high achievement musically. ?\Ir. Young's
production is an answer to such queries.
The main interest in an opera as in a play centres upon the
hero and heroine, and Mrs. Aura Chapman (Tormentilla) and
:\Ir. R. Heather (Amaryllus) fully came up to expectations. The
unconcerned manner of Mrs. Chapman in handling a " werry
wicious " snake will long be remembered by all who saw her.
The performances of the protagonists, Mr. Hicks (Dipsacus}
and Miss Dorothy Knowles (Persicaria) were perhaps the best
of the evening. Both have had much experience of drama, and
are perfectly at home on the stage. Their elocution (even in
their songs) was perfect, and every word came across clearly.
Love is a passion which afflicts high and low alike, and if
Arnaryllus and Torrnentilla fall in love, why then, it is only
natural that the same sickness should afflict their attendants.
If Mrs. Chapman and Mr. Heather taught us how a roma~tic
love-affair should be conducted up stairs, Mrs. Folland (Angelica)
and :\Ir. Hart (Gallanthus) no less surely initiated us in the
mysteries of passion in the kitchen-or, perhaps, hen.' one should
say, in the snakery,
In the minor parts, the contrast between the rollicking
Rabelaisean Hob, Gob, and Lob (Messrs. J. Williams-Barlow,
J. B. Shaw and J. H. J. Bowen] and the bored and preciou
mediums (Misses Rene Roberts, Edna J enkinson and 111argaret
)loore) was most excellently brought out. Mr. A. R. Cordon
was an ideal attendant, and Mr. T. L. Thomas was the perfect
physician.
Of the merits of the choruses it is needless to speak. They
sang as if they thoroughly enjoyed it and meant what they sang.
Moreover. their excellence did not stop short at the vocal part
of their performance. but their deportment on a crowded stage
left little to be desired,
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The orchestra, conducted hy Mr. L. G. Young, and led by
)Ir. G. D. Price rose to the occasion and gave an admirable
performance.
Of the scenery, designed by Mr. W. R. Rawlinson, it i
difficult to speak in terms which might not be interpreted a:;
in~incere. Aided by scenery so excellently designed it would
be hard for any cast not to give even more than its best. It may
interest some to know that the costumes (also designed by .:\Ir.
Rawlinson) were more or less exact rr-plicas of mediaeval designs.
Before sketching his own designs, Mr, Rawlinson spent much
time consulting the volumes on Witchcraft and Daemonology
contained in the Picton Reference Library. To all those who
assisted in the making of the costumes, our best thanks are due.
Much of the success of a production depends upon those
behind the scenes, and we owe our gratitude to }Ir. B. 11. R.
Folland (Stage Manager), )Ir. A. Tyler (Asst. Stage Manager),
~Ir. G. Creed (Resident Stage Manager), 2-Ir. W. J. Hart (Box
Office Manager) and Mr, L. A. Kaylor (Publicity Manager).
If I were to be asked why I thought the Opera itself was
good, I should reply because of its thoroughly English spirit.
The music (in which there were cchos of Purcell, the " Beggar's
Opera," Sullivan, and even Musical Comedy) was admirably
uited to Miss Evelyn Sharpe's clever little libretto, and was
boisterous without ever suggesting either plagiarism or mere
commonplace. In sum, it recognized the necessity for fooling
and the importance of being frivolous.
If, further, I were to be asked why I thought that the cast
!natle such a success of it, I should unhesitatingly answer because
it ~,as a cast and not a group of isolated performers whose only
P,?int of u_nity was that they were acting in the same opera.
~o one tried to stand out above the rest and never did one
wish, l_ike the Citizen's wife. to get up and demand that one's
~avounte _should be brought on the stage, even at the mos
inappropriate moments. It was not possible to be bored or to
pray silently that the· others would hurry up and "get it over "
hat one particular character might re-enter. To this reply I
would add that the performance was not merely academically
~orrec~, _but that the whole of the cast most admirably caugh
. he spirit of the thing, and was able to give a well-nigh perfec
interpretation of this delizhtful
and romantic cxtravaganzia.
<:>
·. In con~lusiou, may 11Ir. Young long be with us to repeat this
·UCcess which \\'a-,; certainlv no less his than the School's.

·
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LFRED HOLT.-Thcrc is not a great deal on which to

comment this term. The House did we ll in the Steeplechase, although one of our Prefects was unfortunate
enough to nm off the course while leading the field. The Juniors
did verv well indeed. I hope that in the next few vears they
will show their ability among the Seniors. The Chess trophv
was won by our chess team in a close match against Danson
House.
J . ..:\. HARGREA\'Es.
Cochran.e-Though the response to my appeal to play more
games has not, perhaps, been as enthusiastic as one had hoped
for, I am at least spared unfavourable comparisons of juniors
with Seniors or vice versa. I can truthfully say that the activities
of the House have been shared equally by both sections alike.
Whereas the Juniors may claim to have excelled in regular
keenness throughout the term, the Senior are to be congratulated on the wav in which they rose to the occasions in the Football Competition and the Steeplechase at the encl. I still feel,
however, that the House has not yet woken up to the splendid
opportunities of which it might avail itself. The Summer Term
brings with it cricket, swimming, fives and the sports-some can
do all, all can do some-but I would prefer all to do some.
Apart from whatever benefit and enjoyment you derive
from these out-of-school games, experience convinces me tha
in School the existence of the House is all to the good-and for
this reason : we get to know each other. The task of guiding
a House the Prefects find trying enough at times, but the
resultant acquaintance with members of the House is ample
recompense. Even the odd ten minutes every Wednesday
morning goes a long way towards friendliness and ooderstanding.
By now I have diagnosed Cochran and \'OU will all be pleased to
hear that it has a good heart.
·
In conclusion, I am Yen· sorrv to sav that we have lost a
good Prefect and a good feilow ,~'ith the departure of \r. H.
Beastall, and on behalf of us all I wish him the very best of
luck in his new sphere.
N, E. l\!ARTIX
· · hto
Danson.-Although there is now no House Competition
· a numerical estimate of the success of Danson,. d unng
· t bte
give
past term, as compared with the other Houses, there 1s no dou "
ha~ _t~e ~?use h~s figun·d quite prominently in the sport'.i~i
acttv1ties. I'he Jumor football team is to be congratulated on w

ning the whitehousc Cup l~r cl~!eati:1g _Alfre? Holt in the Intc~tenrunal final by 6 goals to 2. I he Seniors did not produce then
best form in the ~orsfall Cup ~nal, ~~d had to ~ c?ntent with
he po$ition of
runners-up +-Philip Holt w11:~mg by the
only goal of the match. 1!1 the Chess C01npetit~on, Danson
again had to be content with second place, but if the che
captain bad not been absent from School there would probably
have been a different result, In the other big event of the term,
he Steeplechase, the Junior team obtained third place, but i
is perhaps just as well for the Seniors that it was not possible to
give team placings for the Senior race.
The term has again shown that the whole House is not
pulling its weight. Little fault can be found with the Juniors,
who have shown themselves to be both enthusiastic and quite
capable. On the other hand a large part of the Senior House
is definitely lazy and these people seem to think that because
they have reached the Sixths or the Removes, it is below their
dignity to enter for such events as the Boxing Competition and
the Steeplechase. In the Boxing Competition there were no
entrants from Danson Senior House, and in the Steeplechase i
was only possible to enter eight runners instead of elevena brilliant example to the younger members of the House.
Next term there is cricket, fives, swimming and the Sports,
and it is hoped that the WHOLE House will take part in at least
hree of these activities.
H. \:\'. GARTOx.

Hughes.-Last term the House showed more of the team
spirit which was the sole cause of its success in past years. Th
result was that WI.' \YOU the Boxing Competition. The Junior
fo~d the heavy going in the Steeplechase more suited to their
burlier opponents, while the Seniors, with other House teams,
were disqualified. We did, however, provide the second man
home. The Chess team reached the final, only to be defeated
when seemingly in a winning position, by Danson. The Summer term offers many opportunities for the whole House. I
hope that even·body will enter for more than one event in th
ports, and that most will plav cricket and fives, and swim
regularly.
·
T. H.-\W'fHORX.

!J()

HOCH•: XOTES.

LITERARY A~D DEBATING SOCIETY.

do his utmost to put Owen t?P in each c!f these importan
activities. We have the talent 1f only the effort can be made.

J.

C01U,E'l'T

Philip Holt.-Some of · he m?re energetic members of the
House mav have. when out walking on a hot summer's afternoon, passed a pig-stye _and seen s~me gre.1:t old boar with the
mud of winter still on his flanks, t~:!ng at his ease and rejoicing
in the genial heat of the sun. Tired and hot they may, in
irritation at the sight of contented laziness, ban· picked up a
stick and attempted to anger the beast by flaking the mud from
off his hide. To their surprise, however. the animal, so far from
being annoyed at the process, may have actually grunted for more.
Similarly last term it was my unpleasant task to indulge in a
little sarcasm at the present sluggishness of the- House. Apparently instead of toning you up it has had I he effect of stubborning what may be called your moral constipation. It may be
said of the House, that what i.t could lose, it did lose, In spite
of what was said last term I he performance of the House in
obtaining "Wednesdays" continues to be brilliant and unrivalled. Kor has the sportsmanship of certain members of the
Junior Football team (the names of whom decency-alasprevents my revealing] appeared lo improve to any noticeable
extent. That the House has been unsuccessful is disappointing,
but does not really matter much : what matters is the disgusting
indifference of its members, Better to have played and lost,
than never to have played at all. It is pleasant to be able to
conclude by turning from t hese g-loomv thouzhts and congratulating :\IcBurney on his success in the ~enio~ Steeplechase.
If not the School's best runner, he certainlv deserved to win
because he was the first to use his intelligence.
G. H. THAR)!£.

Tate. 'I'his vear there has been no House Competition as
,n used to know· it. To vou, 11,, doubt. here was ample reason
why you should not try t;, win anyt lung. Accordingly, instead
of running, you walked, and more than once actually sat down
o rest. ,\s a result. when: the other Houses have covered t wo
laps. we have progressed about two hundred vards,
This term we· must run like the wir.d to ·make up our lost
ground. \\'e shall need win!!;,., 011 our fl·l·l and we have three
pairs to choose from : Crick~i Swi11111ii11"
~ and S1>orts. If you,
an wear them all, do so. The main thing is that ever)."011~
-hould nm his hardest. and finish the 11\'it ,,t~~~ight with a sprint ·
. L R. 8T£W,\RT.

.

'.11..iterar\? ano IDebattng Society.
MEl·:TI:-it; of the Society was held in the Boardroom on Tucsd.iv,
14th Deceuiber. l!):36, .i\lr. Hicks being in the chair. The
Minutes of the previous mcetiug were read, and it was agree-I
that only 35 members had been present, so_ the ~eport of the voteFollowing
351 011 the motion W3S altered to conform with this total.
~his a few minor points were settled to everyone's satisfaction, hut then
in injured tones. t(1a~ well-known figure, -'\ Carr, c~nnplained of the
de>1:ription giyeu ol lum._ He was 5 _feet 4 m,.,. m his ~cks-and yet
he was called small ! Some alteration was needed. l here was no
lack of suggestions : the adjectives uno_btmsiv~, petit , anrl bonny being
succes-ivelv suggested, the latter by nee-president .-\.. E. Bender. one
of the Old. Boys, to whom audible sanction was given wholeheartedly.
None of these epithets, however, found favour with the Society, which,
for once, supported the ;}li.nutes, which were then signed. The Committee
members absent were \V. P. Collett, G. H. Tharme, G. Hughes, E. S.
Kellv
·.-1. vote of censure was then moved by S. Samuels, but was quashed ;
iu the course of the discussion on it, however, the Secretaries learnt
that they were only hurnau , The Chairman then read the resignation of
\\". P. Collett from the Committee, and R. C. Nairn was elected to fill
the vacancy by direct vote. The Society thea turned to Public Business, which was Irupromj tu Debate.
R. J. Carline was first called upon to propose that " Motor cars
must go." Despite 150 road deaths a week, he said, motors go careeringThey must go. Ir th,y don't go they are wasted expense. They must
therefore, go I Yet, many who have them, don't want them anyway
so they must go, R. J. Hammer, opposing, said that for reasons of
safety they must not go ; doctors, however, need speedy transport.
so they must not go. Appropriately enough the opinion of the N>ciety
was equally divided, and 15 votes were cast for and against. The
Chairman then gave his casting vote against the motion.
He next called 011 E. Storey to propose that " \\"e arc fast turning
the world into a bear garden." An eloquent silence followed. Cries of
hear, hear, were momentarily raised, but the Chairman quelled them
with a" Silence, please, we want to be able to hear the speaker." After
a stirring peroration. " I heartily propose this motion," the speaker
sat do1Yn._ J. Corlett. opposing, said that he was overwhelmed by the
oratory ot the proposer; at that moment he could think of nothing t,
ay ; the motion was accordingly carried almost unanimously.
S. Samuels mst:· to propose that " General Strabismus is too prevalent.
He was not goillg to give the game away to his opponent ; but
he would say that it was an awful affliction aud far too prevalent.
D. Ell wand_ was not going to waste the Society's time with explanations.
~t was obvious what the motion meant. Yet the number of times he
a~ heard of genl'rnl xtrabismus were so few that for him it did not
~xi,t; it <ould not therefore be too prevalent. Such philnsophical reasonmg defeated the motion.
1 li. Kushner, on finding that he had to propose that " Beer is best ··
~:trly rcmt·mbt•n•cl that last vcar, when he was less experienced. it
'' b~en <lt•cided that there should he no more than . I :?,1. X ow, prc:u~iably fcc,ling more experienced he pleaded that there is some gno,l in
/~~- )fr. ~Coore:, however, chilled the 111c111lwrs' spines with" horrific·
a e., of innard~ ruined h,· this acid concoct ion aucl won his case.
mil,'.\. Crabm_au e's'.plai111.•d that " Tules would not be tales without ,m
' and dchghterl the Society with the appealing talc of a monkey
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with a tail. without an end ; it would, _he ~id,_ " bash " its brains
out on the ground. R. Brearley ~efiued 111 scientific manner the type
of tails-talc.~ that are told and tails that hang ?n the ?ack. His own
particular tale was of a tale that had 110 end ... ~ !tc n~ohon was carried,
The next motion to be debated was that
I he time has now come
for the formation of a Darts Club." E. C. Colville valiantly propo"E:tl
it. dwelling 011 the moral depravity of mod~r~1 youth, but he was unable
to carry the motion in the face of the oppos1tto11_ of )Ir. ~- Hall. Towering hig-11 above members' heads: the opposer, 111 :' ,-~ice ch~rgecl with
emotion, asked how Mr. Baldwin could smoke his PlJ~t' while playinq
darts. In this age of grace, we must progress : our distant ance~tors,
equipped with tails at one end or another or at both, played rhrt,;
darts for us would not be progress.
H. Hargrea,·e,; vainly strove to pro,·e that " There is something
fishy about thi« place " ; at least the Chairman gathered that his arguments were for the motion. ~- E. )fartin, opposing, was more sure of
his ground-he had been in this place for six years (sniff). (sniff). Herc
" Bi~to" was interjected by a back bencher. The place was not fishy
ntended the speaker-it was far worse, it was" batty." The motion
was lost.
r.. B. Shaw riskily embarked upon the project of persuading the
iety that " It is better to be a bigger fool than one looks, than to
look a bigger fool than one is." His reasoning was involved, and when
he rounded off his speech, Ute Chairman remarked that he hoped everyone had followed his arguments. The opposer added his view that he
had seldom heard a more self-satisfied speech. For his own part. i.c ..
that of Mr. T. \\'. Slade, he considered that the vacuous expression gets
away with the good" every time. Once more the motion was lo-t.
J. ~- Bywell had to persuade the Society that " Tiu· charge of the
I4ight Brigade was excessive." which he did, by sho\\'ing the amount of
vuerxy of the soldiers-e-it was obvious, he said, that they were hiuhly
charged. T. Hawthorn took upon himself the distasteful duty of ,peaking in the manner of His )Iajesty·s Goyemment and Daily Exprc s
leaders. yet managed to prove to the satisfaction of the Society that the
Li~ht Brigndc'« charge had done its bit in building traditions of Empire.
C. Leak, blinking benignly, praised" The value of old school socks"
lo the dct riment of old school tlcs=-sccks would not he seen, he a\'erred.
but could not win hi~ case. for members were considerably impressed by
the :tr)(umcnts of economy put forward by \Y. H. Bcastall. While -..chool
"')CkS wear out, he explainer! in a line " across the counter " manner,
school tic~ didn't.
R. T. Taylor, with the fervour of conviction. explained that" If only
h,: value of pie were ~• , all woulrl be well." After touching upon the
qu~tiO)l of pi,·, at meals he tell into reverie. broken only by unintelL!11ible
mutl~·rmgs. _H•·. t~cn thankfully proposed that too high a value 1~ set
on pie. R. C. Xairn, opposing, plungerl even deeper into the troubled
sea .o~. mathe_ma~!cs, but f~und firmer !!TOUn<l upon the shore. "You
an~. he said, set too high n value on sand pies," anrl defeated the
mot1011.
. • G. Macguire gnwely auuounccd th.rt " Kilts ere cooler than puttees."
I hercfore on route marches thev would be more comfortable. There·
fore proposed that the O.'l'.C. ~Iioulrl wear kilts. This time the :-ociety
were not influenc('<l by motives of economv put forward b,• H. Hoddes,
ncl th,· motion was won
pMposc that " ~iue's
:-rr . .\. I~. Bernier appropriately enough It
.i -'lino~ "
He showed a great d~,1 of
nr,wkdgl' of cig.irettes
orruptmg the Y<>uni:cr members oi th
' b~- ~.'\':plaining the \'J.lue

aud performance of :Minor;,_ under ,·arying conditions. t •• Baruch wa
not di~mayed by th~ expenen_c<· of the proposer, and calmly anuo';11lcttl
that his was a )IaJor. (It 1, understood _ that a Prefect here interrupted with "Oh. ~o you smoke, ch ?l. Struck by ltis candour, th
Society voted for 111s cause.
•
R. F. )fathison wondered why and said so when the next motion
was read out, but the Chairman set his feet once more on the right
path "ith" 1lay I ask if you an' proposing? " Even with such direction
the speaker was unable to cope with the situation, and it wus left to E. M.
Felgatc to deal with the motion that " Ipswich witches which itch
should be swished with switches." Though he pointed nut that itching
was a harmless pastime he did not convince the Society .
~- E. Keidan said that in a long and prosperous career he had heard
many stories 011 the borderline, but now he was really shocked. )foe
West had changed her name to Little Audrey. He urged the Sodety to
lock her up. A. Carr advocated the policy of laughing t,1 gro\\' fat, and
believed that little Audrey had e,·ery right to laugh. The Society
therefore decreed that little Audrey should laugh.
D. Halewood sensed a hidden motive in ("nde's wish to buy a wireJe,.5 for Aunty-s-he believed that Uncle himself wanted it ; he thought
that Uncle should buy a set for hi,; own peace of mind if Aunty ,.. -a,talkative. J: \\'. )IcHurucy did not advise a Ferranti ; from advert ise ,
ments it would seem that Murphy and H.M.V. were best. After a shor
pause the speaker went into committee with his neighbour to discuss the
matter. Two brains proved better than one, and the motion was lost.
E. W. Mills told an interested audience that he had " Only , -ne
mother in all his life." Other frreuds deserted \'OU in a crisis, but mother
didn't. She would do your Maths. homework. J. Corlett was afraid
that he disagreed. Mothers cau'r do homework aud so fathers wcr
one', best friend.
J. ~- Bywell was called upon to propose the last motion of the
c,·~ning, but could find little to say for it. ::--. E. }!artin, in opposing.
!et the Society know that he had " rloue "~culpturc, aud asked member,
tf they had ever heard of Laocoon. What was the use of thawing that.
Break 'em up. Thawing cut" no icv. Petrified by such pronouncements the Society humbly voted that " The Parthenon frieze should not
be thawed," and the Chairman closed the meeting.

•. 2

A meeting of the Society was held in the Boardroom 011 Tuesday.
Januury 19th, 19:l?, 1Ir. Hicks bein~ in the chair. When the ~linutes
of the previous meeting had beeu read, members' ut tcutiou was turned
to tJ>: report of the debate in which tales figures so prominently. A
ccrt,t111 tale had been about a monkev with a tail without an end, not of
1
' mo'.1k~y without a tail.
After the i1t-cc·ssary correction had been mad
~1cty decided, despite the opposition of the Secretnrlul Board,
) tat it would be better for the result of the motion to be set down
or the edification of future gcneratlons."
8. Samuels then took up the cudgels, as he so well expressed it, and
11 ,
th all the force he could muster he laid about him, aiming his blows
~ course at the Secretarial Board. It hail. he said. overstepped all
I, _n~ds of c?rnmon decency in d<:st·rihiui:: ., member of the Srn:icty a"
h~kmg benignly. For his own p;irt he believed that Indignant ly raisin
/'
11 eyebrows was a more apt phr.i-,c, " Rc:,ming uruiably," too, ,1 :1
j 1\1-:t·<~ed, but when the Socictv' learnt that t he ·;\fr. l'ickwil-k himself
f'.a\hhlmke_d benignly, it rejected bot h nmendincnt .ind motion Aftc·
l;r er ~tnctures upon the ::1-Iinutcs 11, ~ Sruuuets, the motion " that th
mute, now be, signed " ";Le; pas.-t•rl'
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Determined to use up every second o( the time allot ted to Private
Business, s. Samuels strained every nerve to ro~se the members from their
calm paxsivity. but was unsuccessful, though 1t could not be said of him
that ", .-\ babbled of gree1: fields." his topic being the abscn-o of auy
announcement of the meeting by word of_ mou~.
.
The N:>Cict;- then proceeded to public business, the uiotiou before
them being that " Orthodoxy is a hindrance to progress . ., G. Hughes,
proposing, considered first whether there was any progress. Deciding
that there was he ga,·e his dew of the early days ?f the world. " In the
beginning was Chao~," he anuoun~ed: . Progress 1s n?t a~ttomatic, it is,
as it were, up nu inclined plane. Xor IS it steady, but 1s gamed by sudden
forward jumps. It rested, in fact, upon a small body of people. Between the bursts of progress there are moments of consoltdattou, or
,tagn:ition, which led to the conservation of orthodoxy. Orthodoxy
tends to stereotype mcns ideas, and the ori,ginal thinker 011 whom progress dcpo:nded was branded as a heretic. The speaker brought forward
many examples to support his case, ranging from Galileo to T. :-. Eliot
.md modern poetry. The forces of orthodoxy he contended did all they
could to stem progress, though it was inevitable.
X. E. Martin, the opposer, said that it was necessary to take account
of the spirit of the age, that " Tndefined essence which one talk, about."
Orthodoxy has a bad name in this age of extremists-allowance must be
made for that. Re then plunged headlong into philosophic reasoning,
much in the manner of Socratic dialogue were it deprived of the needless
interjection, of Socrates' opponent, That orthodoxy rises from heterodoxy was the main threat of the myth. For the benefit of the weaker
brethren he then thought out a pictorial diagram of hb argument.
He painted a Utopian mine in which were successive strata oi coal,
silver and gold. The fool plunges straight to the gold ; the wise 111:in
works out all layers in turn. lt is the same with progress, and the working
of the la~·er,, is orthodoxy, though of course orthodoxy is liable to peter
out. It 1,, moreover. orthodoxy which helps people most. CT. B. Shaw,
indeed, said that heterodoxy aspires to or thodoxy , Thought alone
docs not make progress-c-the thinkers have to educate the people (the
non-thinkers . in order to mnke progress. Orthodoxy is the process of
mus-, e<lm:at1on. Alternate thinking and stomaching is absolutely
necessary tor progress-if a puppy has everything it wants to eat its
" Ix-Uy blows out anrl bursts " ! Finallv orthodoxy is a trust : it stops
us from being carried awav
S. E. Keidan, who seconded the proposer, ,li,l not believe that
progress went by leaps : it is, on the other hand, steady and coutiuuou''The man who stands still, therefore, is relut ivelv m;>,·ing b:ickwards.
There can_ b•! no passive state of progress; relativ1:h· the ~r!ll'><lnx and
con!k·rvatave is reaction. He then turned along t ln- path, of ,ric:1re,
and quoted examples of ~he orthodox scientists obst ruct inu the tht-omts.
Or thodoxy, indeed, i~ merelv narrow mindedness.
~ Sai~u_e~. opposing, put his faith in the O.E. D. and quoted tba,~
\~ork s definition of orthodoxy, which is " Rectitude of ~entiments.
.onnnt1c:>11, he ~aid, adopted what seemed good, and thus w.1~ pro;:re~i
made. lwery~l1111g must be done slowly, -h<· snid, progrc,,il·e, were
~ndemncd. \~It~ true conscn·ative spirit as mzid fanatics a_nd crazy
people. _lnit1..Lt1vc 1~ foolhardim,"", and here till' speaker a1r1I}' ,:<1D·
~lcmnc-d ~1:rr~~lis~1,_ T. S. Eliot, the cult of nudism, und Sunday cineui.lS.
Jrt~odQX} "1se),. <hMel-(arded these wild cults. Finally, he t urned to the
i.:lone~ of the Jlntisb Empire built 011 the basis of orthodoxv, and ~at do,\~t.
On the motion bcine thrown open for ,t •.• bate J ~ Bvwell urged
the Societ v· t "a b stuin
· · from
"' votinu. A]] Iour prcce-linq
• ' ' · spcaker
• · , s. he s:u·,1 •

liacl shown 11arrow-111iudccl11cs:i. .-\ ,·,m1bination of their ideas would l,1:
nearer the trnt~1 .. D. H_ah:woo,l ta_lkerl about f_utnristk science, and
interested the ~0~1ety "llh sugg-1.:shon~. for a tn1~ to ~lars. He then
intimated his desire to oppose· till'_ 111ot1011. D. Ellwand followed mu!
expressed his view that pro,1.(res~ a~ccb, orthodo.xy am! heterodoxy and
was not affected by them.
In this way he proved to his own satisfaction that orthodoxy dirl not hind(·~ _progress, anrl another member
was added to U1e ranks of '.he opposition.
R. J. Hammer took as his text " they shall mount up with wings as
eagles, they shall run and not he weary, and they shall walk and not
faint." Inventors were the eagles, tho romantics wen· those who run,
while the believers in orthodoxy were those who walker]. They too
reached their goal in the encl. Or thorloxv brought progress no less than
the Inventors.
A. Grabman said that in orthodoxy there was au amount of idealism.
Despite 3,000 years of oppression the j ews were still making progrt~~
b1· the or thodoxv of national feeling. Thi~ united them in a common
effort; the one ·stimulus to progre;-. was orthodoxy .
R. J. Carline next pictured the descent of a lorry without brakes
down a steep hiU. The brake, which prevented progress from overreaching itself was orthodoxy.
The battlefield was the next scene of the strug)[le between the
supporters and opposer:. of orthodoxy. H. Hargreaves contended tha
of two generals the unorthodox would defeat the orthodox. He therefore supported the motion.
E. C. Coldllc hotly contested the last speaker's point. In the game
of ch,·-cs the unorthodox was bad. Similarly from a military point of
view over-cleverness was usele-« double or triple bluff doesn't work.
Consolirlatiou was not react ir ,n ; it wa-. the most important movement
in an advance.
E. Storey showed how Rome had been forced to orthodoxy. In
orthodoxy there: was no human touch, and it led to stagnation. But for
orthodoxy in (;enn:iny, Hitler would not ha Ye gained power. In .England
the struggle was between orthodoxy and individuality. To-day w
needed not the orthodoxy of the «rcYbcarrls, but the fire of the individualist.
~ :\. Carr believed that or t hodoxy was the basis for further progress.
It "Ct the new standards and brought ull people into line in preparation for
the udvance, He wished heartily to oppose the motion.
H. Hoddcs pugnaciously asked of the Chairman which he would
prder to read, Shakespeare or 1Ir. Haldwiu. .\fter touching upon \\·ordsi~orth·~ poems and the atomic t heorv, he decided to support the motion.
I~. :\1. Pelgate asked whence sprnng c~rthndox\' ; answered .. from vxpcritllce_." murmured therefore " is hcst," yo/eccl his opposition tu the
niot1011 and sat down.
The Chairman then called upon X. E. llartin to make his final
c()<,~ch. He, too, sounded the Chairman's literary dews, gidng him the
choice between )filtou and speeches nf Sta!To.rd Cripps. l-sing the
fnalogy of Bach's preludes and fugues he showed that there was a time
ai: b<>tweeu thinking and <loin" Ort horloxy no less than heterodoxy
was essential to progress.
"
1 G. Hughes, ,vmdiug up the dchnt» explained again that progrc..-.s
~bp:nded upon the few of 1111ortl1or!nx' ideals to whon~ the orthodox
l cted.
will not support
new
ide , On Ithe whole
. we arc conservative
•·
'· the}'
_.
.,1 a~--ort iodoxy 1,i truly a brake on progress,
he vote was then taken, and the motion was lost by !l votes to
1.1
t~vo inembers abstained from ,otinrr..,. The Chairmun then closed the
n•'
ieeting.
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:\ meeting of the Sod~ty ,~·as held in_ the Boardroom _on Tuesday,
After the Minutes of the
previous me<:tiug had been read,-~- E. )fartin rose to propose an ameudment. The speaker after having composed so many Latin pt=
enjoyed the Engli"h boldness of nwt_aphor, but he f~·lt _that future generations who might pore over thf; .Mn~ute.'i of the 8~c1e~y would, ha,iag
therebv ascertained the relationship- between S. Sarnuelj, and the
Secretaries, perhaps believe that he had literally taken up the: cudgel.,
asainst the secretarial board. He therefore proposed that the \'ii:our
of the metaphor should be toned clown by the addition of the phrase
" so to speak. 8. Samuels then came forth. He <lid not like the phrase
" took up," and so supported the motion. One of th<· secretaries hal"in~
b\" a learned disquisition and ruueh gymnastic dixplay in the art of usin~
a rapier and the trade 0£ using a cudgel. proved his point and the motion
was lost.
Objection was next taken to the phrase in thv report of K. E. )Iartin',
final speech, " the plays of Sir Stafford Cripps." but as the member
admitted to having used it, both the original motion and subsequent
amendments were defeated. H. Samuels arose to make a speechfor him-unique i.u lone. It was a confession of ignorance and he
desired to know the meaning of the phrase " a 'babbled o· green fields." 1
Xot, satisfied by the erudite explanation given by the Chairman, he proposed that it should be deleted. Hut so brilliant wus X. E. lllartin's
defence of the wit of the secretarial boarrl that this motion, too, took
the pa th to the cemetery.
8. Samuels ouce again sought by a scintillating display of erudition
to confute the Secretaries. He protested that in quoting the Oxford
Englisl: Dictionary's definition of the word orthodoxy he had used the
word " sentiment " not " sentiments." He proposed, therefore. that
the " s" should be deleted. :-;_ E. Keidan, in opposing the motion. said
that he preferred to trust the Secretaries before either the 0.E. D. or
the honourable member
But the :-odely prcfe rrerl to hearken to the
Ciceronian diatribe against the negligence of the Sccre tartes delivered
by C. Leak, and the amendment wa- passed.
The next attack was delivered by I·:. L. Coldlltc-. He aggre,-.,h·ely
protested that the weak pacifism of the pun,· Secrr-tur ics had rendered
them unfit adequately t., report hi, speech. He had not said that
" cleverness ·· was detrimental to a gen,:rnl. The :-,·cretaries learnedly
defended themselves by appealing to the counotutiou of the C:reek word
for cleverness, to .i parallel instance in Enulish literature, and to a wellknown and much-beloved phrase ot the Senior Clas- ics )laster. Iu ''?in,
and the amendment that " over-cleverness ·· be substituted was earned.
Xo further critics of the Secretarial labours hcing forthcoming the House
proceeded to Public Busines.~. the Chairrn.m calling upon G. H. Th~m~e
to propose the motion that •· The time h.is now come for Great 1lnta1n
to ~h·e up her Empire.'"
With thee s~lemnity of a minor prophet the propo~er declared that
before approa~l1tn)! any motion r<>1tct•n1Ld \\lth J(mpire it was ne~e,,_ary
first ly lo consider what sort of world vou would desire to live Ill, and
secondly to appreciate the pre -,-u1 w orlrl ,;ituation
[11 his dew the
be~t world was a world in which less ,itto:::, irir. 11·,,s paid to g1tzzling and
1e
fillmg your bell}_' and more to Art and tla JH rnuits of the mind.
only Powers which at present had anv tuin J., devote to the humamlles
were t~ose co_untries with 110 Empire·. Vhni one ,·om,idered the world
to-day It was nnpos:-.ihlc not to fo:d th 1t tu( 11,·thlls were rushing tow~rds
anot~er war : and war would mean the d' I c)I \\ c,tern ch-ilizat1?11·
Empires, the speaker cont inned WCH' v-..ii,, r\ bv fraud and injustice.

Tbev meant the Impositions of an .die n cn,<;cd and culture upon foreign
eo·lcs. Ubviou,ly we could not leave nat1,·es now to t hernselves , i,ut
Pt P.~ morallv wicked for any one country to posses, territr,rics to the
1
w~ of the • B~iti, h l',mp1rc
·
·
extent
. ·1·11 c I ar>:<=r co I orues,
t h e pr0Po5er stated,
were self-gowr111nl{ and could, if they wished, leave the Brrtish Commonwealth of .:-;'ations at . . any. u1om~nt they _might choose. .I:ut we could
urrendcr the Crown Colonies. 1 he question was to whom , Obviously
nations such as r.em1an7 should ha,-_e a share, because they needed lands
for the surplus population. And Dictators could force: people to colonize. But to gi\•c up lands to any. one country ,~·as both immoral and
dangerou,. Therefore, these Colome, -hould be g1,·en up to some International body such a~ the League of Xat ions
Reverting to his original point. the speaker concluded by remarking
that 0111\· if Great Britain ga,·e up her Empire and disarmed could she
expect to survive as the dis-cminator of Western Culture. which (in hi
opinion) still has much lo offer the world.
S. Samuels ,,·"~ then valled upon to oppose the motion. In .1
-everely practical tone he declared that it was useless being an idealist
~!any central European nations bar) no colo.uies-but were goinJ: on
nicely. There was no such thin;{ a, the British Empire and what lands
we did posses, were not exploited. The end justifies the means : and
he urged the Socic ty to compare the peaceful and well-ordered condition of the Hr itish Empire with the ·· mes,;y" state of affairs in South
America. After seeking to refute several of the arguments of the proposer he declared that the Empire gains economically. He then pictured
the Empire a, a happy family of nations, If we !{a,·e uf our Empire
there would be no one t,, take our place. C >nly the Crown Colonies could
be given up. This we could not do because we ruled them for the
benefit of the Inhubitants. \\"e could not leave the natives to "stew in
heir own juice " (-<IC). Growing derisive he begged the Society to
im3j(ine the Empire ruled by an international Committee of Argentineans.
Dutchmen and Hoc genu; om11c. Germany might be without colonie,but she was a bad colonizer, ancl between I !JO!J-1913 only 76 Germans
had emigrated. Her colonies had not been suited to Europeans, nor
did they contain raw materials. The only argument was prestige.
There was 110 question of morality and we should, as he elegantly put
it. forget " Bolshevist Rot.'' This is a free country and the Empire
w~ united by bonds ,,f loyalty symbolized in the· Throne. Happily
lyrical, he quoted French, \'crgil and Lord Cecil and denounced the
,urr..,nder of the Empire as a cowardlv wav of retreat. He concluded in
· strain of \YordsworthLn coutmuni-rn-c-we must make the Empire
.i place " fit for e vcr v man and bea-t to live in."
J · \\". Saunders ~va-, then called upon to second the proposition.
In rontradi5tinction to t he platform-manner of the opposer, the speaker
adopted the style of the Lecture room. Beaming upon the opposer ,b
a fond Don might upon a pet pupil, he began by admitting that he
allowe~ the validity of the majority of the opposers ar,::ument5.
It
we cl:cidecl_ to give up the
pire. there were three ways by which such
pohcy_mtght I,~ accomplished \\"<.! might give it up to other Powers.
~\~'·e 11ught surrender it to an in tcrn.rt ionul form of control, or we migh
\1~ iver it over to the peoples t hemselves. He agree<! with the proposer
r3t. 11~ one would want to give it up to another Power. and the League
°r Nations was not strong enough tn maintain .t really efficient sys tem
lllandales. Tlwreforc we would huve to surrender the nritish Empire
th
_ e peoples of that Em11ir<· This had been the policy of all cood
Porime
:·\I"llll~tcr~
·
'
and statesmen.·
Ile quoted as examples• the reform,
01 1
,orrl Durham in Canada, and t lu. reforms of )fr. Baldwin in India.
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!Ith Februan-. with Mr. Hicks m the chair.
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The time, he felt. had arrin.-<I when we _ought L<"• ;:i:·..: up all Lerriton,
to its original iuhnbitants. If the :-loc1ety \·oted tor he moti,m ft
would ha\:e the prh·ileg.: of showing it". ~ppron1l ." )Ir.. Baldwin.
E. ~tore\", who seconded the opposition. w.1, 111 a quietly witty mood.
He flattered.the propo-er by likl•niug h~m_to Haml~t. Like the tr.i~ilhero the propo-er was you~g a1;11l ulenlist ic. Look1~1~ upon t_he world
and seeing how appare:1tly illopcal much of our politicul ,t,,aluw is. he
felt that there w.is no good in lite Whut ho, di,! not realize w~ tha
·• democracy i, a steady progrevs." Huviuz hrouuht his Hamlet ou the
staee he then threw a few eggs at him. The mandate system was unsati-.
iacton·. becaus- the League of Xations was not stron;: enough to enforce
it thoroughly. "But," said t he speaker. "all this is negative criticism
and I propose to take this om~lette-I mean Ha1_nlct --off the staze."
Only in the Empire was then, treeclom of person, freedom of mind and
freedom of enterprise. The leader, of thought "erl! tolerated. Gire
the colonies to others and this democracy would be destroyed. Only
there wa-s 110 free-go\·ernment; hut there \\·a~ no true democracv in
En11l.md. Between the countries of the Empire there wa,s free intercourse and lowered tariffs- which wu: nu aid to Peace. Crow ing theological he applied the parable of the sower to modern problems and
concluded by exhorting tile Society to support this experiment in civilization.
The motion was then thrown open to debate. The first speaker wa,
J. X. Bywell. He told a story of Sir Philip Sidney aurl applied the
moral to the distribution of colonies. Procrastination, he felt. was the
thief of time, and the time to ~h·e up the colonies was now.
R. C. :-.--aim disagreed with the proposer's statement that the
Coloni: ~ wen, ruled for the benefit of the inhabitants, hut onlv in the
British Empire could people get a square <lea! : a,; he and Lord Cecil
were in agn-ement nn this point lu- opposed th•· motion. After the
gruff tones of the previous speaker, it was refreshing to hear the treble
of D Ellwaud. \\"~ must ask ourselves, he said, two questions: (1)
Was it desirable to ~ve up the Empire: (:..ll If so, " to whom." He
would su~gest that it was desirable. Colonies I\ ere an excellent place
in which to" park the surplus population," and should be gh·en up to
the " have-not " nations, Before the int ruxion of Euglnud, India had
been happy and would be again if we left.
:-- E. Keidan next held t he public car. His was a speecl1 full of
fiery communism. Imperialism was burl because it led to ).'!'Cat clas
diffcrc~.:es. In darkest Africa the black ruccs were exploited. T~c
countrres were ruined b\· capitalist grec<l. .\ white man was paid
five times as much as a black man, which was flagrant injustice. '!'he
L1!al(ue was run by Italy, and vou therefore cannot have mandat
.-\11 Empire was wrnug but it might as well be the Brit ish Empire. Satis·
fied with his exposition he sat <lawn.
C:rnans. ~Shaws and other eructutious of di5KLISt at the l>Uggcsli~D>
of those speaking tor the motion had been heard all the evening ,-meuatm
from 1(. C. Colville. He now ju<lge<l the time r ipe for actual attack.
H" ,t·lcctcrl a.~ the first objective inr bomb.rrdmvnt till' sugge,tion_ of the
prupo~er that only non-Imperial powers really eared for the thU!!!~ 01
the m111<l. and quoted Athens as an vx.unple of a power imperialistic 3nd
yet _fnll of culture. He then directed the art illerv of his ,,ratorical force!\
ug,~rn~t the, ar~un1cnt that Dictators ruul.l force people to C(lloni1.e 3nd
a~kc•l the _Soncty whether " Kaizer Bill or little boy Adoif " were the
rcatc_r Dictator. Finally he put down ti heavv barrage a~ainst the
u:m·lfi,,;hnc.-;s of the proposer. He wondered \, l~<'tht·r he would share
out h is scholarship amonust thc Have-not niembcr-, of the Society.

!l!l

He did not cxplaiu how this was to be clone, but, feding satisfied that hi
t rri.fic 1>ombardm1.:nt had been successful. he retired from the field of
o~erauons. That. ttre p}1ilosophy of " Right i~. Mig?t ··. w~~ shallow.
• ~ the dew of !·,. )I. Felgatc.
But as Ute British Empire stood for
8
:,methinr.: •· in the eyes of _th~ colonials \:e ~ad nu right to surrender it.
\Venring a smile of _sup~nontt, R. J. Carline •lc~na~ded whether tlu,
propo~cr might not 111 ht~ r~es1rc ,to appe~r ~111pwiud1n-d have become
bit1.ed ,,!(rlinst Great B~talll. (,rcat_ Brit.ain, h<· declared, held the
balance between Commumsm and Fascism, and ht· therefore oppo, ,d the
mQ[iOH

::-. E. )Iarti11 then shot up. In his first sentence he used the word
"time." This seemed to have a peculiar effect upon that part of his
brain which controls his organs of speerh=-tor he spoke at great pace.
Tue great problem was that of time. I-it- supported the idealism of the
proposer. but he considered that the present was not the time to put
his theories into practice. In support of his conteution lu quoted a pronouncement of Sir Arthur Salter.
H. Hodde.~. in prophetic accent, declared that he was a supporter
of the much abused League of Nations. The Colonies were not prosper"'" ,Ul<I the natives received but " tuppence" a day. You could not
for "tuppence " buy a dgar and who, he asked, rhetorically, could be
prosperous without a cigar> Apparently, like Charles Lamb, he loved
treading upon the delicate way between decency and indecency and
yet keeping to the path of virtue : in thi-, respect his handling of certain stories concerning pining white maidens and lusty negro..c.s was most
masterly. Having displayed hitherto unsuspected powers as a raconteur he resumed a seditious posture,
. Leak averred tbat the colcnials wen, not badlv treated and we
could not tell the Colonies to" get nut." Rather 1n· were a brotherhood
of nations and it was our duty to support U11s experiment in civilization.
8. S.unuels was then called upon to make his concluding remarks
for the opposition. He rviterated his point about Economic concessions
being possible in the Empire, and declared that r.reat Britain was mar
fit to govern than J a pan. The natives, he declared, did not need
money and therefore their wages were adequate. The stories of white
men flo)!ging negroes were false and runlicious fabrications. He then
likened the Empire to a mcnagerte or zoo, the wild beasts of which.
it was our duty to tame. To "just get hold " (sic) of the Empire and
then gh-e it up was a piece of folly. The Empire was saviug t.hc world
from an vven worse slate of affairs and was a force for peace. Xatural
patrioti.,m and pride and commonsense should make all members vote
for the opposition.
(;. H. Tharme jumped to his feet to conclude for the propositiou
Ht had been waiting for the proposer to use the word " pride." The
Early ~\1thers had called " pride" :.L deadly sin. .Now, alas, only
~fetho,lt5ts and queer people like himself believed in sin. After repeating
10 summary his previous arguments, he declared that the only sure wa)
to peace was for Great Britain to disarm and giYc np her E1npire. Armaments and Empire meant war. Hi• admitted that his suggestions entailed
;rcme1:dous risks, but he would .isk the Society whether it preferred to
ake risk-, ou behalf of a good cause <>r a hall cause On heing put to
'he vot: the motion was l1>st by 18 votes ln 1 :l.
,:-id\" held in the Boardroom 011
It rir, :O-o sooner hurl the 1,linut
n i--. E Keidun leapt to his f,•ct lo
.positiou of dialectic m.iterril-
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ism and be propo;ted that the P!tra.-.e should he '.lclc_tc(l. In spite of
learned araument by the secret .rial board 0!1 t_hc Justice of the phra~e.
the motio~\,·as carried. S. Samuels the~ pla_mt1n•ly pleaded that lie had
not split au infinitive, and proposed that to Jt~,t ~.et hold of the Empire "
be altered to "just to get hold of the Empirv.
However, when the
secretaries pointed out that he had actnallr <',lov~n two, one of which
he had corrected. the motion was lost. E. C. Colville then rose t<1 point
out that the correct phrase was to " put down ·· a barrage : no soldier
talked of delivering a barrage. He therefore proposed that the correct
phrase should be substitut~. He was ~pparently a:.t<_rnnrh.><l when one
of the ~retaries in seconding the motion thanked him for muteriallv
improving the style of th~?!inutcs. E. s ... ~elly ~hen uprose to plead
for the deletion of " and 111 the phrase
in Ya!D ; and the motion
was passed." After a learned eA-plan:i:tion from the chair _aud aft~r none
other than S. Samuels had spok.-n m support of the Secretaries, the
motion was defeated. S. Samuels then arose in his mightiness to request
the deletion of the expression " Wordsworthian communism " which
ecurred in the report of his speech. He was not. he passionately proclaimed. in anv sense a communist. In this he was supported (011
scarcely Battering grounds) by S. E. Keidau. .\fter a defence of the
words by one of the: Secretaries, S. E. Keidan withdrew his support
nd the motion fell to the ground. E. Storey next proposed that for
.. sedentary posture " we should read " seditious posture " in the report
of H. Hoddes speech. This motion was carried. C. Leak complained
that the tenn "C'iceronian diatribe " was ambiguous, because 11011classical scholars who only knew the word in its original connotation
would think that it meant " a wasting of time." One of the Secretaries
however pointed out that the proposer's scholarship was at fault. Only
t hose who actually knew Greek would realize that the word could mean
.. a wa.~ting of time," for lhe word was now commonly used in its
econdary sense. The Society preferred to hearken to the sound scholarship of the Secretar ivs rather than to the lamentations of Leak, and the
motion was defeated. The Minutes were then ,-igned and the Ho11,,
proceeded to Public Business.

J. Corlett rose :.turdily. to his f~e~ to oppos~ thv motion. Tht:
majority of us, he averred, Wl;!re ~ot privileged to eIJJO}' the one crowded
hour and w<· must live our quiet lives. He then preacher! the philosophy
i the ,.00 d life. It was our duty to make the world a bet.ter place
~o live in and help improve the conditions of life for all. The lower
elasses, he dcclarecl. were content lo lead quiet lives in clean homes.
toically he philosophized that one crowded hour in the limelight was
usele-s : we would have to come back to the common lire and daily round
and it wa-. hard after a period of excitement lo get back to normal
:',liners were the most useful members of the community. Their hours
were l'rowcled out-not with glorious life.
An officer commanding troops
in a "ar might have a crow ded hour of life hut only at the expense· of the
lives ,f thousands. :-.'"or did they do the world any good. In the long
nm it is not the talked-of people who do the world most good. Xapoleon,
Caesar, ve-, and the great and glorious Xelson had enjoyed their crowded
hour b1it the world could have done without them. He then exposed
bis son! before the assembled Society and confessed certain deep cogitations upon life in which he had indulged during a cycle ride in the halfterm. After reiterating several of his previous arguments he resumed
hi, chair.
E. Storey, in seconding the proposition, proudly declared that he
intended to put the motion in the right perspective. A crowded hour
of glorious life was not sixty minutes of elbow raising at the local tavern.
:\lost time was dull and the crowded hour only came in certain ages.
which blossom forth at certain periods like a peculiar but unspecified
flower. Only in these :iges can the ordinary man live his life to the full.
In Athens, Aristophanes brought politicians on the stage. But he
asked the Society to imagine anyone representing Mr. Baldwin on tbe
stage as a peculator, OT Mr. Duff Cooper us a braggart. Or could it
imagine )!r. Baldwin hobnobbing with the local lads 011 a Sunday evening. Wl· in this age were only building up vitality for the crowded hour.
It was bet ter to live to " have your fling " in Athens. He concluded
by quoting in strains of deep emotion from Addison's Cato.
S. E. Keidan arose to second the opposition. The philosophy
expressed in the poem was one of eat. drink and be merry. This was not
the philosophy oi progress
It was better to ban: a good time DO\\
than go down in history. He then quoted the life of the Queen bee.
The Queen bee, he said, had one " glorious fliug on her nuptial flight .. _
and then spent three years laying eggs. With more humour than
accuracy he asked the Chairman how he would enjoy laying CAAs for
three years. The really full life could onlv be crammed with effort into
a whole life. Recollecting that he was a· Communist. the speaker concluded by disparaging Kipling and praising Shakespeare.
The motion was then thrown open to debate. F,. l\!. Fdgate wat~e- first to catch the Chairman's ey<'. He believed that n steady life
was to be preferred, and, rustle \I b1.,, declared that the farmers mattered
~o~c t_han some. 1~1etcoric upstart. J. N.. By well theu i~trign~d . the
· ~tet) by describmp two methods of eatmg chocolate. The Society
entletit!y <'oncurretl that it was better to eat in surreptitious nibbles
o~er third period. He thought thnt 011~ should have plenty of time to
\ ew the cud of sweet remembrance and grew Iyrical over the thought
~ old gentl~men sprawling about the park enjoying life and thinking
ovrr. In Franco, he concluded. people called Xupoleon a sort of sausage
ri h R. C . .Xa!rn then assumed .•n upright posture .. In the tones of u
llous: indignant schoolmaster he declared thut few had understood
h"c mcanmg of the: motion. Aftn expluiniug what it meant (at least to
i.. own satisfaction), apparcnt ly ;JJ complete i!:norann• of the auratorv
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The Chairman called upon E. S. Kelly to propose th« motion thut
" One crowded hour of glorious lifv
1-< worth an age without a name."
The span of life, the -peaker declared, might be measured either by time
or by the events of lif<- themselves. The most important events of life
wen, crowded into that crowded hour, and then onlv will all the good
qualities within a man be fully developed. rt was not necessary of
-ourse to assume that the poet meant a literal hour. It merely meant
a short period of intensive activitv. Keats had onlv Jived for :?6 years
ancl yet ~-is wor_k was equal in importnnce to that of rn.iuy ages. · The
butterfly ~ exotic beauty was short-lived aud vet there were tbe Jon,;
chrysalis and caterpillar stages before the butterflv came forth The
speaker then privileged the Sodct ~- with HII anccdot e about a musirion
who had dreamed of writing one perfect work Oue day he went into a
01~<-'- t·rt hall and heard that perfect work pl.tYt·rl.
But it had been
written by one of his pupils. He went home prepared to die. He also
quoted the meeting of ~tank·y arul Livincstone as heing " crowrkd
hour of gloriou, Iiie. Evirlvut ly believing with Cir ero that you c:in
persuade anyone that a statement is true ];yr• 1.e·~tin~ it twin: or ti.trice,
he concluded by repeating_. with slight alt< r i•fons of phrase, hi» previou,
arguments and quoting 1mm Browning'., fl,;l,t,: Ben Ezra, and theu
hc once more sat down,

1:l
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cthods of the seconder of i he proposition, h,~ remarked cynically tha
;~haps he has been jilted and_ therefore _wanted_ his fling in Athens.
He would eonclude with. as he J_111nsclf admitted. Ins _usual example from
biology. Jlfo,t iusect- had their crowd~cl hour. which was usually not
important. The butterfly gets !ii tle enjoyment, whereas the caterpillar
i:cts plenty to cat.
. Samuels then uprose. It was his considered opinion that only
the seconder o[ the opposition had thoroughly 1md_er:Stood the motion.
For the masses a crowded hour was bad, because it led to a reaction,
whilst for the indfridual a steady and happy life was best. Happy was
the country which had no history. The first two centuries of th» Roman
Empire was an age wit?~~t a_ name and yet_ that <:~a had i,r'?ught to
many the blessings of civilization. Once aga_in he displayed l11s knowledge of the Gallic tongue and stated that ::.11rabeau could not be compared to the nameless workers who had made the world safe for democracy.
E. C. Colville then sprang to his feet with military alertm-« and
commanded the attention of the Society. It was the crowded hour
which had decided e,·ery issue. The fate of the Roman Empire had
been decided in one crowded hour of life. The crowded hour of eloriou
life had always decided everything. You could get these " wretched."
coal-miners at any time. They were not important. He concluded by
asking the Society (quite rhetorically) whether it would prefer to ga7.c
upon the short-lived poppy or the long-lived dandelion. C. Leak
appealed to the argument from History. It was in the crowded hour
that progress was made and Greece was more important than the Roman
Empire. The nation without history has never exerted pow r. EHn
China had been forced to adopt Western ideas.
J. \\'. Saunders arose with a paternal smile and declared that we
were, preparing for the glorious hour. Anticipation, however, was more
enjoyable than result. Time was the ultimate judge, he said. and compared the Parthenon and a butterfly, the mellowness of old ag( with its
r~fiections t_o the childish and unconscious genius of Keats. Rubbing
his h~~ds with glee of true scholarship, he announced that he hurl twenty
definitions of the word "glorious," but the only good one was brilliant
.md splendid. The brilliant and splendid things were the work of an
age not of a moment.
D. Ellwand then piped up. True happiness could not be found in
one hour. If the musician referred to by the proposcr had liver! longer
he would have been happy in his memories .\ man was not put on
earth for one task and a player who scored a goal dirl not stop there
hut tried lo score another one for the go0<l of hi-, side. A. Carr lelt that
a crowded hour was bad for the communit ,. , because of the r ':1C•tion,
w_hilst the individual often enjoyed his ,·m,,;!ecl hour at the expense of
h_is Iellow men_. ·1:his was selfi!ili and he implored t he Societv to con"hethcr_ it wished to _bl' selfish or not C H ·r hnrmv • htreupon
ts.:ngagccl himscl! from Ills seat and in his 11~11;11 ln nguorou- manner
:u<l~m·o~trecl_to" ~~bunk'' both Xnpolcou and I''rofcxsor \\'. )I Lindsay;
It '' as, in his opunon, the unknown lecture r at the )rilitarv acadcm)
who had made ~apoleon and divcr-, forg,>tttn sons who had made Lindsay.
Sub .<pec,e aeternitati« the crowded hour is 11• n..lly val ucless ~im·e it is
usuall~· destructive. :,,rorcon-r. the poc m wa !.J.,.1 expression of sheer
hedonism
.
· which
·
· ed
· · Aft er quo t·mg a storv
m
1 ·ultu reel J ·1p had comp.rr
the value
· art am! j apnnese
•
'
· a wcll-kno~\O
·
. of J apanese
h1g i;m"I
nml ,.1-;o
rfaln~.1 atron from the Anthology, he once more ,tt,1d1·,<l the fitting portion
0
11s anatomy to his chair.
1

d~cr

H. Hargreaves, wearing his usual pleasant grin, next held Ute floor.
It was surely better to spend a short time on doing something great and
then" fadt away," leaving others to carry on your work, than to spend
a long and dull life. It w~s better, he concluded, to start a task than
only pursue a dreary routine.
The time for Public Debate having elapsed the Chairman called
upon J. Corlett to wind up for the opposition. The speaker contented
himself with eruphasiaing several of bi-; previous statements and concluded by remarking that i11 the past all great problems had been arbitrated bv warfare. Had there been no crowded hours, there would hnv
been no· problems to solve. E. S. Kelly, for the proposition. also was
pleased to dot the " i's " and cross the " t's •· of his previous arguments
and ended by declaring that the age might be a way of livtng, but that
Bashes of genius only came iu the crowded hours. The motion, on
being put to the vote, was lost by 7 votes to 17. The meeting then
adjourned.
The :\Iinutcs of a meeting of the society held in the Boardroom at

u1

i p.m., ou Friday, 5th )!arch, with )Ir. Hicks
the chair.
As soon as the Zllinutes of the previous meeting had been read S.

amuels got up to demand why the usual introductory formula had not
been employed in writing the Z,.Iinutes, and asked for its restitution.
His motion was carried. 8. E. Kcidan thereupon arose to denounce
that he was not a frog, and to propose that the word " aro.~c" should be
substituted for " leapt up ·• in the account of his previous speech in
public business The ~ociety acquiesced. E. )I. Felgatc came forward
lo demand that in the report of his speech, the account should be prefaced by his name plus his own initials. ~- Samuels seized the occasion
to issue another instalment of his Psalm of Reproach against the Secretaries. The motion was carried. X. E. 2-Iartin elegantly uprose to
complain against the vulgarity of the phrase " he affixed the fitting portion of his anatomy to the fittin~ part of the chair " with which the
report of G. H. Tharrnu's speech in public business ended. and on the
".grounds of prudery " proposed that fl,r " titting portion " the word
behind" should be substituted. After much anatomical discours
aud _somr wit the Society came to the conclusion that the " fitting
portion " of Tharmcs anatomy was better than the " behind " of the
pr_oposer. C. Leak jumped up angrily to ask why for the sake of " a
!111.serable and wretched piece of alliteration "J:i.-; initial had been omitted
111 the report of a speech of his in Private Business. The Society pref:rrecl euphony to dignity and }1i-, proposal that his " initial be inserted '
was rciected. The ::.Ii11utcs were then signed after several speakers had
heatedly blamed the temerity of the Secretnr ies in alttring the wonting
of t~e motion 011 the notice read out that morning, the ~ociC'ty proceeded
to discuss whether it would prefer n )lock Prizc-_g-i\ing, a :.)10<·k Banquet.
0
: n Moc:k Trial, and finallv decided that ::IIock Food \\',tS preferable to
either )Iock Prizes or )Tock Penal Servitude. Private Business being
now_ at an enrl the Chairman called upon R. J . Hammer to propose th'
moti?;1 that " Modern Ad,·erti~ing is to be deplored."
t ~ h" SJX·akl·r began by ,1dmitting tha t ,uh-crti,;ing b ncccss.irv and
l~O I \'''a~·,; bad.
Its chief purpo~ w:1~ to " proclaim gi)()dS " mu! to that
cm ruth aud 8inccritv were needful
Hut in general ndver t ixemen ts
were to be deplored. \\'hether for ex11:npll' you 'wen' " a Dailv Dipper "
or not ·
'
- •
··
·
, .•
ex·
tas a matter of complete unimportance (sic\. He then discussed
,,:itt~rp e~ of arlvcrti!'<.'ntl·nts which were (he s.iid] not true. lk 1li11g
bee th~ catchword " Heer is Jlc st. · h<.' said that vou could live without
r, nertlwr were you " Twice the· man on \\"orthinl!ton." Pa,,i
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the ad\·ettisement fullacious, With 3 _rucldr,rl•'.W of health_ in !~is cheel(:,,
he declared that there was no such t~g as 111ght-starv:1tion.
A third
class of ndvcrtiseurent was the advertisement thnt deceives, such as the
·· I can make you a )[usician in Three W_cek,;, '.' uud " How to Increase
your Height in Ten Days "types. After discusviug the effect of Kruschen
Salts aud Sili on the curves of tile human figure he deplored the methods
used by those who advertise. The newspapers wer~ full of advertisements ; wherever you went there you found hoardings. Bold Street
was spoilt by ugly advertisement,. Some firms a~tually _advertised by
air. In the countryside you found execrable hoardings ; 111 fact he concluded it was like putting cheese next to caviare.
,. E. Keidau arose to oppose the motion with the air of one who had
a message to gh·e. The modern advertisement produces results aud is
therefore good. For its success the advertisement depends upon good
illustration. good wording, and good lay-out. " A word comes out of the
page and hits you in the eye, whib.t repetition docs the trick." The
great weakness of the proposer's argument was that he had discussed
advertising and not modern advertising. The speaker, personally,
was not interested in the small advcr tisemcnts column, he was con·
cerned only with the large sizo .uivcrt ise mcnts. :\-Iauy of the advertisements cited as examples by the proposer (such as the :\-Iusic Teacher
who taught music in three weeks) were not modern. To-clay great firms
were engaged in the art of the advertisement and one had only lo consult Xlodern Publicity to perceive that good results were beiag achieved.
The 0.E.D. ga\·e many definitions of the verb "to deplore." but ouly
the last really suited his argument-" to give up as hopeless . ., Advertisinj; was a new art, and was to be encouraged rather than to be deplored
He therefore urged the Society tn vote against the motion.
.-\ Carr, who seconded the proposition, disagreed with the assertion
of the previous speaker that only certain arlver tiscrnents could be justly
called examples of modern advcrtistng. People were deceived into
spending money ; he adjured the Society to " get away from the beastly
hoardings and to concentrate on England." The vast scale upon which
adver tising w~ _Practised was greatly to be deplored. Hoardiug- were
complet7ly spoiling the countryside. for just as when l :ad builds a Church
~he Dc\·11 erec_ts a chapel hard by, so rival firms set up their rival hoardings over agamst one another. A Board should be .et up to regulate
the quantity anrl quality of all advertisements.
amuels, in seconding the opposition, ably slated the case for
commerce. Advertising i, an art, he said, aud a difficult one. Poster,
,~ere usually _neat, clever, or humorous and did less to spoil the country·
ide than trippers. Circular, create employment. and a,lvertisements
often keep down the prices, nnrl stop any .-ornering of the market. _The
stock phrases were on everyone's lips anti ,w know them by sight.
He then quoter! a clever " human " adver tisomen t made use of by 3
manufacturer of mustard. In a manner worthy of an "all star" sales·
man h~. affi~ied that we wanted " modern .ulvcr tiscrncnts by modern
people.
"1th the ejuculat im; " Bi" lm~incs..~ t hrough publicity•· ht'
returned to his "cat. The motion \\',;;; then thrown open to debate.
1?· Ellwaud again was first to ad,lres:; the Suciet v. He considered
that 1~ was hard to make out a case for modern wlq:rti,in~. The colour
~n<l si1.c of most advertisements was n:pulsi\',:, whilst liuardings were
like patch-work quilt,,. Smoke-writini-: was slow .rrul streamers were
unplcasan~. He cxpre,~e<i his <lis"tl,\t that u c.mccrt of Ritnsky Kor;i.J·
ko1·'·
·
"" by a b:,nal voice
.
·
.. T ~- mus'1~ s I 1~'.t 11
~ b e iuterrupte.l
In n~111dl5_",
dra\\·I''.u.g
hi- concerj 1' spousored hy the pr-rprietors of Vil« Bean~.
Acher

tise:nents do not make you buy, he concl~1<lecl, they only play upon fear.
D. Halcwood, on t_h~· contrary, fe_lt th~t ,t was ~asy t~ make out a case
for modern adverti-ing. _After dtscussmg hoardings, cmemas, the l{rL't:n
fields of Enl{land, and rnilways, he made an cud by saying that advertisements were often funny and entvrtuining.
E. M. Felgate came forward as champion of the prop,,sition. ~lost
adverti,;t,m,·nti he felt were ugly and repulsive and played upon the
emotion of the m.rsxes. He, personally, disliked being hit in the eye.
R. C. Xairn kit that modern aclvertising h no worse than ancient
advertising,
1t wa-, better to have a concert and Vile Bean, than no
concert at all. There ,,·,,s uothiug to add, he said, and all the ground had
been covered. U. B. H. Baruch was the next speaker. He alleged
hat the proposer objected not to ach·ertising but to the misuse of adverisini,::. Advertisements were on a parallel with modern music : for
vou had not only )!r. Henry Hall but also Dr. Vaughan Williams,
Moreover it was impossible to produce a newspaper for a penny unles~
advertisements were included.
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He ,,·a~ followed by J .. X Bywell, who discussed patent medicines
and in support of the motion quoted Shakespeare. X. E. :\Iartin's
opinion was that the only aspect of the question which mattered was the
moral aspect and told the Society how his brother bought some cheap
tobacco because of an advertiscmenr. The better the firm the better
the advertisement, nnd evvn if you were dissatisfied with a purchase
you made because of an adver tisemcnt , well, once bitten twice shy.
G. H. Tharme told a story of Dr. Ingram Byewater and then discussed
publishers. blurbs and the insidiousness of political propaganda. He
then discussed Dr. C. J--;. )I. Joad's personal reaction to advertisement.
and prayed God to grant us more Dr. J oad 's. Devotions done he relapsed
into his" pew."
E. C. Colville, looking very smart in his military uniform, ranted
against what wa-, alleged to Ix- a poster issued by the Communist Party
of Great Britain, and murmuring sweet nothings about "pink pills for
pallid, puny pacitist» •· he sat down. E. Storey was " fed up " with
Guinesses ruddy ploughman and deplored the effect of present hysteria.
After quoting from the Funeral Speech of Pericles he sat down.
Thl time for Public Debate having elapsed, the Chnirm-ui called
upon S. E. Keidan to reply for the opposition. and R. J. Hammer for
the proposition. Xeither speaker brought forward fresh argument but
empha,1zed their previous statements and dealt with points iu the
<pee~hes of other members. On being put to the vote the motion was
earned by l3 votes to 11. The melting then adjourned.
C: H. TH.\R)U-:
T. H,\WTIIOR:-.'
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amid gr"'at exciteme_nt we disembarked at Calais. Our nex
experiencx after passing through the Customs was the final run
t~ the French capital. From the_ Gare du Xord \\'C: took the
Metro (underground) to the Palais Royal, thus completing a
long day's journey: In a kw min_utes'_ walk we reached th
Hotel l\lnntpensier m the Rue de Richelieu,
I was placed with four other boys in a large bedroom, where
we were eager to sample the French beds, although no one
required rocking to sleep that night. Nine-thirty next morning
found us ready to receive coffee and rolls, which were served in
our bedrooms. They were quite a change from au English breakfast.

'JL.1R. 'Ul. 1Rotea .
:X a term so short as this, it is inevitable that every School
Society should fight and scramble for vacant dates upon
which to hold meetings. It has been possible for the Brauch
o meet only upon two occasions. The Annual Speech Competition was held on Friday, February 26th, when seven member.
f delivered speeches. The standard was tolerablv high, and G. H.
Tharrne was awarded first prize with ~- Samuels a very close
second. On Friday, March 6th. a Debate was held on th
motion that "Pure Pacifism is the onlv sure rernedv for our
conornic ills." This motion was proposed by T. Hawthorn
and opposed by X. E. Martin, Only one or two speakers were
forthcoming in public debate and, upon being put to the vote,
· he motion was lost bv 6 votes ~o 5. :t1r. Peters then discussed
several of the points raised during the debate, after which the
meeting adjourned. In conclusion our warmest thanks are due
to :\lr. Peters for the untiring interest he has taken in the affair
of the Branch.
G. H. THAR~tE, Hv11. Sec.
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At the entrance to the hotel we found a streamlined motor
coach waiting to take us on a tour of the sights of Paris. A few
of the places we visited were the Place de la Bastille, Palais de
justice, Notre Dame, the Latin quarter, Montmartre, the Cbambre des Deputes, Champs Elysees, Place de la Concorde, SacreCoeur, etc. We lunched at a restaurant called the "Aux Noces
de Jeannette." Each boy took a bottle of red wine and after
he third glass everyone was seeing things not normally seen.
During the evening meal everyone drank lemonade.
French meals are uncommonly like English meals but for
the fact that there are two dinners. .\ suggestion by }Ir. Wormald concerning the quality of snails was booed down as being
Un-English.
On ~aturday :27th we visited the .Arc de Triomphe, the
tomb oi the l "nknown Warrior and the Louvre where we saw
the Venus de Milo, Wt:! also went to see the sites of the International Exhibition. In the evening we visited the theatre,
where wt <aw a very good show, as all members of the party
will testify,
·
On Sunday the 2Stli we went to the Charnbre des Deputes
(French House of Commons), and in the afternoon saw the beautiful Palace of Versailles, where for about threepence you may
wander rhrough the magnificent rooms of the palace and miles
of marvellous gardens. In the gardens we encountered a party
of French school girls who were singing their school song ; not
to ~~ daunted we struck up " O Sodales " and after a competition lasting a few minutes were declared the winners.
On :'lfonday 29th we visited the Ile de la Cite where th
fir~t Parisians lived, Sacre-Coeur, the highest point in Paris, and
~fontmartre the night club part of the citv, In the evening w
went to the Comedic-Franc;ai">C where- w~' saw two plays.
F O_n Tuesday :30th there was ;1 whole <lay excursion to
'?11ta1m·bh:au. where we toured the splendid forest in which
wild boar are still hunted. We then visited the Palace where

1
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.fapoleon signed his Abdication. The magnificeuce of the rooms
has to be seen to be believed. In the evening we went to a
French news-theatre where we saw four American cartoons and
one French news-reel. On our last day in Paris we ascended the
Eiffel Tower accompanied by two French gentlemen. who verv
kindly pointed out to us the best views. '\'e then visited
.Napoleon's tomb in Les Invalides, which is surrounded by
standards won in his battles. In the afternoon most of the
party went shopping. but a few inquiring spirits went to SainteChapelle and the Conciergerie where Marie Antoinette was
imprisoned before her execution. These members had the
pleasure of being in a taxi accident which happily was not serious,
On Thursday lst we regretfully left Paris and arrived a
Boulogne after a fast journey. The boat (the .1-laid of Ke11l)
was an hour and a half late, but our trip across the Channel was
pleasant. We had a fine bus journey across London and
finally arrived at Lime Street at one-thirty in the morning.
Throughout our visit to Paris we had lovely weather, and I wish
to express thanks on behalf of the party to )Ir. Wormald and
)fr. Moy for an extremely enjoyable trip.
D. \'i'.
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Jen ff)ro\?ence.
" BEGIK " said the King, in " Alice " " at the beginning.
go on until you come to the end, then stop" ; the natural
beginning is Provence itself.
It is a region of diverse features, each of which impresses
itself on • he memory as quite distinct from the others. Each
day · he sun would blaze down on a different scene ; yet we
cycled inside a circle roughly only fifty miles in diameter;
few areas. I imagine, could boast such variety in quick succession. :My vividest recollection is of the vine-fields. Vast tracts
arc gi\:en over to vine-growing and one may pedal for a _wh~le
day without losing sight of the familiar brown patch with its
rows of sturdy black catapults. a foot or more high; field succeeds field endlesslv, the division marked IJ\· no verdant " bread·
and-chee!;e" hedge or drystone wall, but b~: chromatic variations
on a brown theme. It is a parching sight after England's green
and pleasant land, but often a note of freshness is introduced by
a solitary almond or cherrv tree in the middle 0f the field, sporting its spring blossoms of pure white.

PROVENCE.
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But rarely will you scan the expanse of sun-baked soil without vour eyes coming to rest ~m a background of hills-humpy
hills.with their grey skeletons ill-concealed by hardy vegetation;
but though the skeleton remains the same. the skin is marvel
touslv variegated ; one hill will be tinged predominantly lemon,
be next brown, a third purple. They are completely individual.
bese hills-virile, handsome and independent.
The olives we passed through on the only grey day of the
tour, when a cool breeze and the feeling that last night's torrential downpour had by no means exhausted the clouds, reminded
us forcibly of more northerly climes, I have a clear impression.
too, of another time when we came upon a fine view of rows of
olive trees, thyme-green, running up to a transverse line of dark,
almost black, cypresses, beyond which there stood out against
the blue of the sky three peaks of still another shade of green.
The cypress is a tree apart. It rears itself skywards, almost
like a flame. its pointed up-thrust and its deepest shade of green
imparting to it a forceful prominence. a dark austerity. The
other trees are as separate from the trees of England as from
neighbour cypress ; they arc slight and graceful with little leaves
of a ligh' green hue verging on yellow=-tbe nearest approach to
them in this country is the birch; occasionally one sees an
extremely comic tree as tall and slender as a poplar, but with
a mere handful of leaves at the top like a swarm of bees buzzing
round its head.
And always the Rhone swirls down toward the sea, swift
and turbid, down from the mountains whose snow-clad shoulders
are descried through the blue: haze, tranquil in their majesty.
.

'et. fresh and vigorous as the country is, I did not sigh
th regret as I regained the company of its inhabitants-I
sighed with increased admiration · for the works of man are
hew still in harmony with their surroundings and fully worthy
of t hem. The old villages, of course. arc entirely appropriateas old villages usually are ; I shall not easilv forget the
cluster of oatnwal-colonred houses on top of the: hill which overlooks their domains, with their roofs of curved red-brown tiles
and the tower of the church dominating them all and its bell giving
forth some of the most melodious sounds I haw ever heard. But
the towns. too, arc equally pleasant ; there is a quiet comelines
about ,;o many of their buildings, a freshness about their
avenues lined with pale-barked lime trees, and a general air of
restfulne~-. which cannot but attract and charm the visitor from
':1
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industriafo:m. How hard t~ believe that on the very ~uorning
we took our departure, a strike of gas workers cruelly disturbed
the peace of Nirnes ! fa_ even Provence then not immune from the
distractions of the outside world ? Then there are the smaller,
almost whollv ancient towns like Uzes or Tarascon, where one
mav lose oneself among mediaeval arcades-bartering still goes
on ln their shadows-or in sequestered quadrangles dotted with
limes and ornamented with a central fountain whose l.(argoyles
trail from their grinning mouths long stalactites of moss amid the
splash and sparkle of the water.
Above all, like jewels on a golden crown, ,,,e remember the
masterpieces of a thousand years and more of architecture which
inspire emotions as varied as their periods are separate. Firstly
there are the two Roman amphitheatres at Arles and Kimes:
: ypically massive and constructive, they. are perhaps more
interesting now that their interiors have fallen into partial
min, so that one can inspect the intricate system of stairways to
the several tiers, at different stages of erection. The outer wall
with their applied columns may even have gained in dignity
from the ravages of time and the hard aspect one expects of
hings Roman have been smoothed and mellowed by the hand
of nature. Of similar handiwork is the Pont du Gard; its three
main arches support a broad roadway across the blue-green
River Gard, which flows through dark-wooded hills ; on top of
them stand six more extending twice their length and in their
um shouldering a long row of small arches over which the
aqueduct runs-now dry-but still retaining traces of the water
that once ran through it, in a six-inch thick deposit on either
wall.
Greek delicacy finds a place by the side of Roman grandeur :
the graceful fluted columns and pilasters, the rich, yet finely
xecuted cornice and frieze of the Maison Carree at Nimes, the
wo exquisite columns-one of grey stone. one of ,·ariegated
marble-which, with six drums to show where six more columns
stood, are all that remain of the stage of the theatre at Aries,
these leave one with fragmentary glimpses of that love of beauty,
freshness and grace for which we look up to Creece.
. But she is worthily challenged by the Middle Ages; by the
dim nav~ of some Gothic church whose great piers rise to the
~ames kmdled by ~he sun. as it pours through the stained gla~-.
111 th
· cobwebs which cling to the clerestorv · bv the riotou,
allegory Jf some tympanum or cloister ; b\: the ·kalei lo~opic
glory of a great wheel window-
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"Innumerable of stains and splendid dv
:\s are the tiger moth's deep-damask;d wings."
uch is Provence as

\\"C

experienced it : a land of fine

-ceuery, pleasant habitations, and noble monuments.
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macaltster Societ\? .
activities of the Society have far from fulfilled early
We have in fact only held one meeting, but
THEprophecies.
that one was full of interest. 1Ir. Jeffries, of the Liverpool
Dailv Post, discussed the question " I:, Shakespeare overestimated "-I myself was unfortunately absent, but I hope the
Society brought in the right verdict.
:\-; our hopes were disappointed last term, this term should
see one or two meetings to make up the number. X. E. l\lARTIX.

..•.

..•.

our activities during the past term were someALTHOPGH
what curtailed, a number of visits to the various factorie
. . ~wre enjoyed bv the members. Excursions to )Ic,;srs.
Fairne s Sugar Refineries, J .Bibhy & Sons, Camruell Lairds,
etc., were very instructive and much appreciated by all concern~d. C~mn1el! Lairds, in particular, proved most interesting,
and if possible, a repeat visit in the: near future would be greatly
welcomed.

11:.
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.L\fERA .\XI> FIELD CIXB.

The Christmas )lagazine contained an appeal lo all nonmembers to join and take part in the activities of th~ Field Club,
but I am sorry to record t_hat the response \~·as most disappointing.
Mav I, therefore, in this issue make a special appeal to the Senior
boys, who in t~e past haYe been _mem~r~ ?f the l:h~b. and realize
the innumerable advantages of its activities? This would tend
(apart from the person,al pleasure d~·rivcd) ~o _1:nci>~rage the
Junior element of the School to obtain that. insight int? commercial life which would undoubtedly be invaluable 111 the
moulding of their future careers.
.\. C. BRIDGE.
Photographic Section.

Is modem photography thought to be too complicated for
boys nowadavs, that. out of over 600 members of the School,
only about 25 have taken up this hobby in the past term or so?
And is the standard of the subjects discussed thought to be too
high, that, of that small body of photographers, only about six
have attended the meetings of the Society to hear the talks
given there? Even the interest of two lantern-lectures, given
during the term by 1Ir. Stell and ?.Ir. Barnard. was shared by
only a few of the more enthusiastic members.
In the first place. present-day photography is far from
being too complicated, even the youngest members of the School
could. in a few weeks, reach a verv creditable standard in the
developing and printing of films.· especially \\ ith the aid of
members of the Society, without needing to delve into the more
advanced complications of this hobby.
With regard to the subjects of the talk:'. they are specially
arranged for the benefit of beginners. to enable them to learn
more quickly how to produce good results. and, incidentally,
there is always something new for the more advanced photographers, too, to learn from these talks and +he di,:;cussions
:-vruch follow, If you have any suggestions to make for adding
interest to the meetings of the Societv, do come to these meetings
an? put forward your suggestions there. After all. the Society
exists to serve its members. not uice uersa, Remember, too, tbar
there is in the possession of the ~ociety a large number 0
Amateur PhotoR,rapher magazines, which can Ix· borrowed by
lb men:ibers. If you are at all interested in photography,_ do
~ot hesitate to make use of these magazines and of the _5?C1ety
itself. All members of the Camera and Field Club can join the
Ph?to_graphic Society without needing to pay anv further subscnption,
'
·
A. CARR.

..•.
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:f.Sig <tit\? lSlues.
IGHT hides the ~iver. Slow, tired, ferry boats, with dull
lights, move without sound on the deep, black waters.
Occasionally t he re comes a deep-throated boom from a
siren. Far down, small lights shine in the dark outline of the
tired city.
Eleven o'clock. Streets half empty. Cold robot ligh
silenced. Neon lights wearily spell out a word with unhurried
monotony. Yellow street lamps. There is nobody to look in
the bright shop windows, Late trams in a hurry linger impatiently at the stops. A door opens-for a moment there i··
the stagnant blare of a dance band and the sound of voices-and shuts.
One o'clock. Rain gives a glisten to the street. A sports
car blares softly past. The shop fronts grow dark. A policeman treads lifelessly behind. A tramways repair lorry thunders
past up the street. Dark cinemas with melancholy gates. The
neon light spells on.
Three o'clock. Nothing at all. Xo cars, no people, no
voices. The stars shine and the moon rules. Xothing at all.
"o wind, no rain, no life. The city rests.
Five o'clock. The dark sky lightens into a watery grey.
Black clouds lie in t he west. Cold light bares the city. The
street lamps flicker out. Cold, lifeless shops have the appearance of a Sunday afternoon. Somewhere a bird is singing in
th( bricks.

N

The first tram lurches round the corner and wanders down
th~ street. The first people hurry by. The air is filled with
n_o,~e-yet no sound comes. A bus hums efficiently past. Th
city wakes, and shakes itself.
Seven o'clock. The first shops are opened up. The
cleaners take possession. The great buildings are warmed back
to life. Unloaded from the trams, people hurry, people tarry,
people worry.
. Eight-thirty. Traffic fills the street. Motor horns sound
,h~illy. Newspapers rustle. Vokes chatter. People mov
q_wckly. Top windows of buildings look alive again. Locomo~ve!\ hiss it~ the stations. RL-sta~1rants serve bacon and eggs.
he clerk. climbs steps. 1'he shop-girls wait, The cinema assistants talk Ill the alcoves. The earlv shopper bustles. The newspap:r man thinks of the lunch· odit ions, The schoolmaster
carries his attache-ca-;e and a grim smile,
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This is the big city. The great wheels move with rhvtluni
speed. The great machines surge. Workers think of lun~h an~
anticipate t~e ewning._ Only th_e _man '':ho. has to find news
in the city thinks about 1t all. This 1s the big city the world over.

_,.

.,.
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1130.rtng 1Rotee.
HIS term has seen a co_n~iderable increase in the ~t~endan~e
on Mondays and Fridays, due to the Competition which
ook place on March !)th. Owing to the shortness of the
term, the latter half was confined to the preliminaries, which
passed off very well. The Competition was held in the Hall and
about 500 spectators were present. " Ginger " Foran, the wellknown boxer, had promised to box an exhibition bout, but, a
he told us in a short speech, he was unable to do so because of a
damaged hand. Although deprived of this entertainment, the
audience were not disappointed, for the boxing displayed was of
a very high standard indeed. With few exceptions the contestants were very well matched, and one could see how :\lr.
kEvoy, our trainer, has gradually formed a nucleus of good
boxers in the School.,
The bout between Price, G. $., and Hughes, K., was a thrilling
affair, with much " claret " being spilt and it very correctly
ended in a draw. The closest contest, however, was that between Hepburn and Softley. Hepburn reversed the decision
of the previous year, although bis victory was by a very narrow
margin. What promised to be a close bout, that between Kirkham, C. J., and Beastall, K., ended rather unfortunately in the
first round, Kirkham being unable to continue after Beastall
had driven a hard right to his solar plexus. Gordon, Adams,
D. J., an_d Kirkham, S., showed quite good skill and they should
devel~p 111to worthy exponents of the art of self-defence. The
following were the results :-

T

Go_i:don beat Denmark ; Davies, <~ \\'. beat Pink ; Kirkham, S.
h<:at \\ ilkins ; \\"alker. \\'. J beat Parker: Price, B. E. beat Leak;
~1rkwoocl heat Peers; Pr~ton beat Walker, A. E. : Hepburn beat
Soft ley: ~harrock b_eat Adams, \\'. H. : Taylor, R. J. beat Hollinshea,d:
l:lea.,tall, K. beat Kirkham, C. J. ; Hughes, K drew with Price. G. S. ·
Adams, D. J. drew with Drummond.

The House Competition was won by Hughes, with Alfred
Holt a close second. We must thank Messrs. Willett and Polla!d
for their judging and )Ir. Pincher for his timekeeping. i\Ir.
IcEvoy ':as t~e referee and ~Ir. Bowen is to be congratulated
on arranging his firs; Competi1ion ,;o well.

11.;

The match against Quarry Bank, which we can now recognise as an annual fixture, took place in the Gymnasium, on
~arch 15th. The Scho?l team was again suc~essful, winning
.ix of the bouts, and losing four, one contest bemg drawn.
Although the match lacked heavyweights, it proved to be
quite exciting and up to the last two bouts the issue was in
doubt. Beastall, however, having won a very close contest by
means of bis superior boxing, left the School in a position such
that we could not lose. Kirkham, C. J., in the last bout, made
the victory complete by outpointing his opponent by a wide
margin. Other results were :School.
Quarry Bank.
Gordon
beat Percival.
\\'ilk.ins
.. Cray.
Price. B. E.
., Holland.
Price, G. S.
.. Graham.
Beastall, K.
,, 1lartindale.
Kirkham, <:. J.
.. }[orris.
Kirkham. S. lost to Snow.
Adams. D. J.
., ~!orris.
Hepburn
.. J ones.
Walker, \\'. J.
.. Thompson.
Leak
drew with Woodlin.

For this match, Mr. McEvoy obtained the services of Capt.
Humphries, who refereed the contests very efficiently. :\Ir.
Reece and ,;\Ir. Lee (of Quarry) were the judges, while Mr. Pincher
again was the timekeeper, and we must thank them all for the
assistance they gave. Last, but not least, there is our most
capable instructor, Mr. ::'lkEvoY, to whom all the credit is due.
Without his admirable instruction, the Boxing would certainly
not have reached such a high standard.
I<'u.11 Colours have been re-awarded to C. J. Kirkham, and
awarded to K. Beast all.
C. J. KIRKHA:'ll.

_,.

_,.

Jt 1Realll? lbappencb.
(A few pages out of the diarv of a cioilian-olien interned
7 t h A ugust, 1915.in Alexandra Palace, 1915-6.)
. f Being an alien-l·nem'" thongh a civilian, I was suddenly

~horm~d that my presl'nc~ was required at the Poli~e Station.
e _usual fate befell 111l'. \Vith twenty-four other aliens I was
put mto a lorry in charge of one (!) policeman, and was driven
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for some term of internment to Alexandra Palace. Previous!\·
we had onlv been in charge of one detective. but now we we~~
surrounded ·by barbed wire and a regiment of soldiers with fixed
bayonets.

Scout
1Rotes.

lst September, Hll.5.

I have now been here for some weeks, and am getting used
o the daily roll-calls.
To-day a humorous incident occurred.
I happened to be d?ing a job for t~e lieuten~nt-interpreter, and
my absence necessitated several suen-blowmgs and numerou
recounts. Jfirabile dictu several different totals were obtained.
23rd December, 1915.
To-day, the "Angel of Peace "-a prominent white statue
on the top of the pediment=-was altogether metamorphosed.
It became black. Various investigations have not produced the
culprit, but as there is no peace, why should not the statue be
black?
th January, 1916.
Visiting day. English women came to see their husbands
or fiances. Sergeant F- at the lower gate sent Corporal Go escort one terror-stricken woman to the inner compound.
olonel W-, on seeing that the woman was terrified at the
fixed bayonet. exclaimed : " You fool ! Are you guarding
English women ? "
4th February, 19W.
To-day· the noted, mult-carved door of the Theatre was
discovered to be no longer in existence. Sirens buzzed, much
interpretation was done, but the culprit could not be found.
:\Ioreover, where had the wood gone? ;\t last, suspicion fell
upon one of the company, but all that could be wormed out of
him was the information that the wood had been converted into
many articles which are now spread round the compound. The
Colonel was informed that his new oak table was part of the
" deceased " door !
16th July, 191H.

I am trawlling to-dav to the Isle of Man. The conditions
here have Ix-en quite pleasant-it mivht have been worse-but
a change is a'.ways welcome. ~o-go~d-h,·1.' to London and the
Palace for-till the War finishes.
R.J.H.
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URI~G the term, indoor parades have been held fairly

D

regularly, but, owing to bad weather, there have been
few outdoor parades. Only one Field Day was held-at
Duno-eon Point. The chief activities were firelighting, cooking
and games. Owing to bad weather the second Field Dayto Lathem Park-had to be cancelled.
Troop parades have been held on Thursday evenings and
badge classes on Fridays. Mr. Barnard took a class for the
Ambulance badge and the rest of the Troop did basket-work.
We are very grateful to )Ir. Barnard for giving us so much of
his time.
Five members of the Ambulance class obtained the badge
during the holidays. This number represents less than half of those
who attended the classes and should have been larger, but for the
apparent reluctance of scouts to take the badge tests even after
learning the work. Other badges gained during the term were
four Interpreters' and a Cyclist. These were gained by the same
few people who obtained the Ambulance badge.
Work on the indoor tests for the 1st Class Badge has been
carried on regularly, but that on outdoor tests has been delayed.
It is hoped that many Scouts will pass the outdoor tests during
the coming term and obtain the badge before the summer holiday~. Those who have the Journey test to take should do so
<lUIJng the Whit week-end. Two Patrol Leaders have nearly
completed the tests for the King's Scout badge, and may obtain
the badge at the beginning of the term.
During the term 1\. L. Hughes, Patrol Leader of the Seagull
Patrol, left the School and D. R. Jones was appointed in his
place.
The work for the summer term will chiefly be outdoor work
and swimming. It is hoped to hold several ,{,eek-\:"nd camps a
Lathom Park. On the week-end before Whit one Patrol from
Troop will take part in the competition for the Behn Colours.
.the Troop has won the last three competitions and hopes to repeat
1 s success.
b The site for the summer Camp has not yet been chosen,
ut for it the Troop will be "ithnut four of its older members
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who arc going to attend the Internat ional Scout Jamboree in
Holland.
There is now room in the Troop for six new recruits to joir
at the beginning of the term. The summer term, with its outdoor activities is the best one in which to join.

{tbe @rigin of :JJ3oats.
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CORLETT.

the_past term the O?.C. ,a:- usual, pursued the even
tenor of
wav. Two Field Days were held. the firs;
DPRIXG
being at
where Capt. Ledger ,·e
a
inter1t:<

Altcar _.

ga

U!-1

very

esting lecture on the new organisation of the platoon. After
this lecture, the platoons, under their platoon commanders,
practised the new formations that the new organisation ha,
enforced.
The second Field Dav was held at Thurstaston, and for once
our customary good luck with the weather deserted us. Captain
Ledger's intention was to practise the action of a fighting patrol.
and although it rained for most of the day we were able to complete our programme.
We congratulate the two Junior Platoons, X 1-.. 3 and J, on
heir high standard of drill and their excellent turn out at both
rnuft i and uniform parades.
The extra parades at L6-IIJ hrs. have not been attended verv
regularly by the Senior Cadets. These parade- ha ,·e been
organized to prepare the O.T.C. for the Inspection, and in future
apt. Ledger hopes that these parades will he regularly attewled
by everybody in the: Corps.
'
There b st ill room for recruits of over I f.i vears of age, and
I _appeal to all the members of the Corp, tc trv and enrol boy~ 01
L> years and over for the Inspection.
Last I}, a word of thanks to )Ir. )[o
carried out the t rnublesome and kt

with uniforms.
. 1-.
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BO'l;T l;j{},000 years ago: during the period of time between
the third and fourth ice-ages, many useful, and, to the
people of that time,. startling, . discoveries were made.
:\Ian';; brain, although definitely superior to that of any wild
;nimal of that period, was scarcely developed at all. In fact,
man was a kind of animal, with more cunning and less strength
than most beasts of that age. At the time of this story, man,
if indeed he could yet be called by that name, lived a very
simple life, hunting ar_iimals, eating animals' fl.e~h. making d?thes
from the animals skins. Man used to sleep in fear of animals
and usually suffered death at the animals' hands, or more
exactly, claws.
It was at this period that the mighty-brained Tora lived.
Tora was the name of the man who had, both in theorv and
practice, discovered, more by luck than intelligence, the art
of making fires; a discovery which overawed his fellow-being
and astounded the world. Tora was thenceforth regarded as a
god, who had given mankind the remarkable gift of heat and
warmth. Tora accepted this praise humbly. and made use of
the power boldlv, but he sadly neglected the education of his
son, Onia. Now Onia was a typical boy, and had the same
adventurous spirit as the boys of the present day; therefore it
is not surprising that, as soon as he found his father busily
engaged in lecturing to his neighbours one sunny afternoon,
he decided to go fishing down at the river. which flowed placidly
along about a mile away.
The river had always proved a source of interest, and even
a:ve to the man of those days, for it brought them little fish to
kill and eat, as well as tremendous monsters which could kill and
eat them. Several had tried to swim across the river, some had
drowned, others had been attacked by the terrifying denizens of
tb_e deep. If any man wished to cross the river, he had to walk
miles along its bank to a part where it was shallow enough to
ford.

A

~ni~, clutching his thick, sharp-pointed spear, soon reached
the nve~ s bank. He halted here in the shade of a mighty patustree (t~1s type is now unfortunately extinct), and he scanned
the lucid waters for a glimpse of a fish. He had not waited long
before he saw a little silvery fish darting through the crystaltear water. Down flashed his arm with lightning speed, and th
ittle fish was impaled on the end of his javelin. He chuckled
,,,t~ delight, and was about to resume his watch when he heard
a nughty roar from the under-zrowth behind him. He whirled
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round, and stopped, almost petrified with _ter~or, for crouching
in the bushes, less than ten yards away, with its fangs bared in
a fiendish grin was a sabre-toothed tiger ~ Onia \~'as scared out
of his wits (which were not very abu~~ant), but ,n_th the typical
courage which was to ma~e the British famous 111 later days,
he hurled his javelin at the tiger, and fled for the nearest tree. The
true explanation for this 5?Ine\_1·hat h~rried_ ~ght was not really
cowardice, but inborn animosity to inactivity
The javelin struck the tiger in the leg at the same time a.
Onia clambered on to the first branch of the patus tree ! Thi,
branch was onlv some ten foet from the ground, but Onia did
not stop his upward flight. The tiger made several furious
attempts to reach him, but in vain ! Onia seated comfortably
on a thick branch which hung over the river, began to mock the
iger's efforts to reach him. He stood on the branch and began
jumping up and down on it for joy. The tiger had just slunk
off, furious and hungry, when crash !-the branch, which wa
about the size of the trunk of a small oak tree, gave way, either
hrough the strain imposed upon it, or through the fact that it
was rotten, or perhaps through both.
Anyway the branch
broke somehow, and with Onia clutching nervously at it, went
hurtling down to the river below. It hit the surface of the water,
sank about six feet before its buoyancy took the upper hand;
then it came to the top and floated. Onia, clinging on with
terror, gradually realized the fact that he had not drowned,
but was floating on top of a log of wood about ten feet from
be bank. He soon conquered his nervousness and began
experimenting. He realized that by using his hands as we use
paddles be could slowly propel himself along.
He was just about to clamber on to the bank when his father,
having discovered his absence, made his appearance, accompanied
by several other men. After chastising his son and demanding
an explanation, his quick brain perceived the opportunity offered
by the floating log. Fire was, for the moment at least, forgotten.
'fora began experimenting on making boats. Several logs were
chopped down and bound together. A raft was made ! The
men clambered on to it, and used their hands as propeller~.
A month later the river was crossed b\· the method. Tora,
howev~r, was just about to patent a two-seater canoe, when he
was killed by a mammoth. His Iriends, robbed of a geruu:;,
were gre~tly disheartened, but time gradually witnessed ~he
progress 111 the construction of boats. First the canoe with
wooden paddles, then sailing-ships and last lv steam-ships and
the Queen ,Vary.
·
J.P . .f.

,,.
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Si~tb jf orm Science Societ~.
T the close of another term of interesting and useful meet
ings, our only regret is, that while the Science Society
boasts one or two members who visit the Mac.Alister
Societ\' when possible, none of the Classicals or :.Iodern,- dare to
ventu~e into the stronghold of science to any of the meetings.
which are by no means always as technical as they sound
The first meeting of the Society this term, held on Thursday, 28th of January, was the occasion of )Ir. Jacob, from
Brvant & May» Ltd., giving a lecture on " The Commercial
1[anufacture of Matches." Without disclosing the secrets of
his firm, Mr. Jacob was able to detail, with the assistance of
lantern slides, the process of match making from the first sawings
of the logs to the enclosing of the filled boxes in packing cases.
He also gave a long and interesting account of the history o'
producing fire.
This meeting was followed up. on Wednesday, 3rd February.
by a visit to the Bootle works of Bryant & Mays. Although the
attendance was much below par (probably owing to the prevalance
of influenza at the time) those who went round the works found
much interest in the methods of cutting matches from blocks of
wood and in the making and filling of various boxes.
On Thursday, I Ith February, ).Ir. Conwav lectured the
Societv on "The Commercial B;_traction and .Purification of
Vegetable Oils for Edible and Soap-making purposes." Having
for some time supervised all the stages in the process at one of
the Liverpool Oil mills, Mr. Conway was well qualified to supply
all the details of the chemistry involved, and so fascinated the
S?ci(ty with his accounts of the bleaching and purifying of such
oils as olive oil, groundnut oil, palm oil, etc., that at length, the
porter, in desperation, had to enter and request the Society to
close their meeting.
, . :.\Ir. G. S. Bond, B.Sc.. of Thomson Bros., visited the
,xiciety on Thursday, 4th of March, to speak on " The Manufacture of Glues and Ge latines." :\Ir. Bond detailed the process
of ex~r¥ting gelatine and glue from hides and purifying it, and
surpnsed the Society by disclosing the very low (fi 010) gelatine
~ontent of such "tough propositions" as "wine gums." :\Iuch
inte~es: was evinced in the inspection of about two dozen
[ecimen plat_es of all. grades of gelatine and glues, from tl~e
ne, clear, edible gelatines to the coarsest, darkest, carpenters
glue.
~lar At the _last 1_neeti11g of tile term, ,!teld_ on Thursday,. I Ith
Le ch.-~- C .. '.'Ja1rn read a paper on Animals of ~Iy!h" and
gend~, which would have beer appreciated by classical and
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scientist alike. With numerous references to Plato and other
ancients. Xaim dealt with such animals as the Phoenix, Basilisk
Unicorn and Griffin, then, after describing such oddities as th~
Goose-barnacle and Vegetable Lamb, restored the Socierv'
faith in the Loch Ness monster.
·
Unfortunately. owing lo an oversight on the part of the
Secretary, the final visit of the term had to be postponed. It
is hoped, however. that it and one or two other meetings will be
held during the summer term.
\\'. F. COLLETT.

escape. :\ly in~crest was rous~d and, having nowhere in particular to go, I decided to_ follow 1t.
.
I soon overtook 1• and was then easily able to keep up with
it. Then. as I looked at it, it gradually dawned upon me that
it bad no driver, the fire was out and no steam was coming out
of its funnel. Suddenly I spotted a little girl playing in the
street, and so apparently did the steam-roller. It swerved
towards her at a terrific speed, rearing and prancing all the time
like a wild mustang, until its heavy fore-roller was right abov
the child. As I looked spellbound at this horrible spectacle,
he steam-roller seemed to shy like a stag at the sight of the
hounds, and wheeling round on its hind rollers it went off down
he road rumbling and grumbling.
J soon found out the reason for this action. for almost
immediately the child and I were surrounded by a crowd of
people armed with anything they could lay hands upon, and
headed by an old bearded gentleman and a policeman.
The old gentleman turned out to be the celebrated Professor
I. Smash-Apparatus, who had been experimenting of late on
machines, trying to give them reasoning powers and all the
faculties of animals. He had succeeded in doing this that verv
morning, but his lab=boy, Nobby Clark, had injected too much
super serum, which communicated to the machine the emotion
anger. The superfluous serum had combined with the lubricating oil and developed into a potion giving the machine the
murder lust. The: st eam-roller had crushed the bov tn death
and, breaking down the door of the garage in which ii was kept,
had run amok. I found out later that the steam-roller had blown
he top ofi the pressure gauge and died of exasperation.
n.x; (5 Sc.)

---
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HIS Society has been more active this term than las •.
Several members attended a talk bv Dr. Knowles on
"Film Censorship," and a large number of boys from the
School- were present at t he Film Show presented in the David
Lewis Theatre on March Ith. For this meeting an invitation
was extended to members of the Fifth forms and upwards.
One or two members attended a d1: bate, held in the Merseyside
Film Society's rooms in the Bluecoat Chambers on Thursday,
March l Ith. The motion that "Th~· Film is essentiallv an
inferior form of Art to the Stage." was proposed by G. H. Tharme,
Liverpool Institute, and opposed by G. Sirens of the Holt School.
Both speakers obviously admired both screen and stage. S
oo. did the Rev, Heming Vaughan who took the chair, and
with charming tact, he refused to put the motion to the vote.
Through the generosity of Mr. S. \". Brown those members of the
Society who attended the D. bate were enabled to be present a
be display of films given at the David Lewis Theatre 1,n :\Ion·
day, :\larch 15th.
Finally it is our pleasure, as well as dutv, most heartily to
hank ?IIr. S. V. Brown for his kindlv interest in the Society,
nd to hope that he will long preside O\"C'r our act ivities with
hat energy which he has selfles-Iy expended in the past..
~. H. 'l'n,\lnlF, Hon. Sec.
.,.
.,.
.,.

~be Stcam .. 1Roller.
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S'.l'EP~El_J or. rather .,lippt:d qiucklv ,m to the pa~·eme:;
Just m tum: to escape the rat her : • ick\ end of being r
clown bv. a. steam-roller . ,, hich \~ l', rattling along at. tl~et
t upeudons rate of I m.p.h. I t urnc d H11tnd to stareat tt; id
appeared to leer back at me and tl.c large "heel turning row .
and round ,ec med to be chnckliI•g tr, l~q If over my narrm,
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membership of the Society has steadily increased during
the term, but the meetings are still rather poorly attended.
.
~o papers were given during the term, but on tw? occaions there were displays of stamps provided by Stanley Gtbb?ns.
These seemed to interest the younger members of the Society
very much. Two competitions were held during the term, but
the entries were rather few ancl the standard not high.
The Society has now a good library and memb_en; should
make more use of it. The catalogue has b~en much 111 dcma1'.cl
members should remember to return 1t more promptly m
fand
uturc.
f0rt ~uring the summer term, 111~
nightly or according to dem,

will probably be held
J. CoRtE'rT.
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y dint of great perseverance and \\ hole -hcart~d co-operation,
the Chess Club has at last succeeded 111 producing a

chool team ~apable of carryit:g off the Wrig;ht .Challenge
;bield. Moreover, 1t has. done :-o :nth ho~1onrs, wmnmg all its
matches, half of them \\'l~hout lo~m~ a single game. The list
of the team's successes this term is g1v~·n below :v. OULTON H.S.
Won i--0
I.
:?.
3.
4.
5.

6.
i.

Xairn
Leak
Vickers
Edwards
Colville
Corlett
Lund ...

I
I
I

o

Criffitbs .. .
Xe\\'ton
.
Bodesky .
Hobson
.
\\ · elsh
Kovavhich
Elli,

I

1
1
1

BIRK.E l\"HEAD

I.
:!.
3.
4.
5.
6.

l
0
I
J
1

WALLASE\' G.S.
l. Xairn ...

I

i.

V.

•)

3.
4.

5.
fl.
7.

Leak ...
Vickers
Edwards
Colville
Corlett
Lund ...

0

'CHOOL.

Nairn .
Leak
.
Vickers
Edwards
Coh'ille
Corlett
Lund ...

1

Pelling
:ollie
Poole
Reynolds
Copnall ...
Challenor
Davies

1

1
1

¼-

0
I

ROCK FERR\' HIGH SCHOOL.
I. !\aim ...
1

2.
3.
4.
0.
6.
i.

Leak
Vickers
Edward,
Coh-ille
Corlett
Lund ...

I
I
I
I
I

I
7

Grifhth«, F.

':-.l'l~on

Hughes

Alfred Holt

0
0
0
½
(J

I

0

-Ii
Wou 7--0.

C:ibbon ...
Redwood
Boundy ...
c:ritlitlu;. o. K. ...
lJcnl,igh ...

Cochran

Owen ...

0
0
0

V.

Tate ...

0
0
1

51

SPRI)ff, TERM .
Philip Holt

Won 6-1.
0

Baldwin ...
Gidney . ..
Hay
Knowlsou
Edwards
Taylor
Coffee

A School team al-o played the University, losing by 4
boards to 3, and Salisbury C.S., the result being a draw,
Last term, 2nd team matches were few, through no fault of
our own, there being. a surprising lack of response from other
chools, possibly occasioned by our redoubtable reputation. The
one match that was played, v. Wal)asey G.S., was drawn 3i-3z.
Contrary to general expectations, the House Competition
was concluded without a single House being disqualified. The
oumament was drawn as follows:-

Danson

Won 51-1½.

l

·

0
0
0
0
0
0

7

V.

~
l•).
-•J

CHHS:-; )\0'fE~'

0
(l

0

'" }
'" }
'" }
...

...

...

Philip Holt

.

-0

Hughes

...

Hughes

..i

Danson
(Bye)

1
Danson

Danson.

r

.. j

j

The inter-terminal final was contested between Alfred Holt
and Danson, the result being a win for Alfred Holt.
The two finalists from the Christmas term in the Knock-out
Handicap Tournament, R. J. Edwards and \Y. R. Lund, plucked
up enough courage to conclude their game on the last day of
term. The result was a win for Lund.
Once more, the League Tournaments were rather poorly
supported, especially in the 1st Division. Here H. Hargreaves
was top with 3 points out of a possible 6 ; \,·. R. Lund being
runner-up with 2¼. In the 2nd Division, C. Y. Jones led the
field with 11 points out of a possible 1~. and R. J. Hammer
was second with 9 points.
. This term, there will be various innovations introduced
1
~.to the Club, primarily the buying of the magazine Chess. Ther
will also be further classes, which will be aided and improved by
a new demonstration board, and an attempt will be made to
arrange some friendlv matches.
R. C. NAIRN.
.
J. G. Y!CKER.,.

0
0
0
0

}

_,.

_,.
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U:be ©raclc.
O:\1 WHITT.-UCER i~ calkd the Oracle, ~ec~u"e he is always
ready to gi,·e advice to anyone who 1s 111 any way per.
plexed, Thr~u~hout our villag:e and ma_ny vil)ages for
milts around To:11 1s renowned for his comfo~tmg philosophy,
and his influence 1s spread over all the countryside, .-\ man who
has known enough of life to enjoy the other side of sixty, he has
a plea,-ant, humorous face wit!~ wrinkles by his ey~s and mouth
which made him appear continually amused. His philosophy
was good-natured and tolerant, because he was a philanthropist,
a believer in human nature.
Once a friend of mine was feeling intensely depressed. I
recommended Tom as a matter of course.
")Iany people come to me when they an: depressed," said
Tom after we had explained. " Do you feel tired ? "
" Xot quite that," said my friend. "I feel that nothing i
worth while. Everything seems an utter waste of time."
Tom smiled reassuringly.
"W611, what for instance do you like? "
"Like? I like tennis, and I-"
He glanced furtively at me, but I was not listening. I wa
occupied with a magazine. To all intents, anyway.
"Yes?" said Tom.
:My friend blushed. "I like-"
. If-,l· hesitated again, then blurted out, " -C}inger Rogers
films.
Tom smiled gravely, while I developed a sudden cough.
" And you feel thev are a waste of time ? "
" I mean," said IU': friend " viewed from an ultimate viewpoint, aren't they insignificant? "
" Not at all," -aid Tom, " t hi- ultimate viewpoint isn't a
distant thing. If you really like tennis and -er-films, and can
honestly enjoy them, there is no more to be said ; they are
significant for you. After all, it's your world, and vou are your
own judge."
·
Tom's advice is like this. He i.;, always right too,-1 have
ne~:er known anyon, lea ~ dissatisfied. Tom gives them somehing steady to grip when they are bowildererl, and there lies his
uccess, Xot that Tom is blind to the faults and foibles of man.
H, believes in human nature but he kusw« its weaknesses.. :_\ rather objectionable member of our (.•>mllltmity was Tim
\\ ilkin«, a man who knows his 0,,11 worth and has no doub~,
hat he is a splendid fellow. Wilkins 1~, di-liked becau-e of ht
loud manner _of speaking, his sarcastic \OK'e and an aptitud_e for
loud check suits. But b,· sheer cunfideucr- he can hold au audience
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nd even impress people favourably. Last Easter we were
:a1king together, To_i-i:, a few others and myself, when in walks
\filkins his face smiling confidently.
"Gorgeous day. isn't ii? " he call~d.
As the holiday traffic was crowding the village with smoke
and noise, we "·ere_ none so ,';ertai~1.
"~ot with this traffic. I said.
"Son--en,-e ( Crowds are good for trade." He sat down.
" But think of all the accidents there must be 011 the road
to-day ! " I argued.
,; More accidents, more news," he said cheerfully, "good for
the newspapers."
" Pah ! " I grunted.
"You don't like the uewspapers ? " he asked, with a scornful smile, "as I'm on the; staff of one."
This was something new-but we expect surprises from
Wilkins.
"Since when ? " I grunted.
"Oh-some time now. I'm on the Chronicle!"
The Chronicle being one of the great national dailies. we
were all astonished. Wilkins revelled in the limelight.
"I wrote a decent article for yesterday's edition," he said,
aking a ne"·spaper out of his pocket, and showing us the article
with the initials T.\;l,T_ at the bottom. I looked at Tom in
despair, and in reply he winked.
" :.laY I read it? " asked Tom innocently.
"Cer"tainh·," beamed Wilkins.
·
"\-es," said Tom, after reading it, "a splendid article t
I congratulate yon. By the way, it is yours? "
"Of course," said Wilkins. rather surprised, "don't you
see the initials? "
Tom smiled broadlv. "Sure? "
"Why-ye:;."
.
"A friend of mine told me he wrote it."
Wilkins shifted uneasilv in his scat,
Tom chuckled.
'' He had the same initials as vou-T.W. You call him th
'0racle.' "
·
Wilkins snorted shamefaccdlv and left us.
There is no doubt that the · Oracle has never vet met his
11
: a_tch, and somehow, when one considers his good-natured
mile, I don't think he ever will.

.,.
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ctroaa,..(tountr\? 1Rttnning 1Rotea.
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HIS past term ha;, unfortunately, proY'-'d only too true the
gloomy forebodings _rous:d . by its pre~lecessor. .-\.t the
beginning the 'flu ep1de11uc interfered with both practices
and matches, and we lost another member through injury. Only
two run, against other teams were held. and apart from Thornley, F. A .. who was always to the front, the team failed to ge
ahead of the opposing pack. It is to be hoped that next vear
hose who stay on will be more fit, and better able lo represen
he School than this vear's team.
The Steeplechase was held on Saturday, March 20th, over a
new course, on which :\Ir. Folland and his assistants are ~o be
congratulated, since it could really be termed a cross-country
course. The Juniors ran about three miles, but as the course
was heavv, thev found it more difficult that the road course from
Fletcher·; Far~. The winner was Ferguson, W. J. H. ; Williams,
G. K .. was second, Adams. \V. H., third, Thomas, K. H., fourth.
The Seniors first ran the Junior course and then set out on
a second loop. The School team in the lead failed to observe the
rail and went astrav, followed bv half the field of runners.
1IcBumey, J. W., wis the first runner to complete the course;
he was followed by Dmmmond, R. 0 .. Kirkham, C. J .. and
Carr. A.
Full Colours have been re-awarded to Thornlev, F. A .. and
awarded to Hawthorn, T. Half-Colours have been re-awarded
o Kelly, E. S .. and awarded to Thomas, A. W. C.
Finally our thanks are due to )lr. J ones and ~1r. Wormald,
who have given so much of their time to the team. and have
always been ready with advice and encouragement.

Season 1936-37.
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ACH term, alas, seems t., mark _ further decline iu the
popularity of fives. I have given up trying to explain to
myself why thi- is so-I merely hope for a boom penod to
succc~d the slump. An exceedingly inopportune absence of the
captain prevented us from honouring our fixtures with Hulme
Hall and St. Anselm Hall. Perhaps this term will allow us to
~lay off_ ~ur long delayed games. Thc:rc \,_ill he _an Inter-Hous:
Competition throughout the term which 1s designed to get a.
many as possible from each House into the courts. and I a,~
House fives captains to see that the, turn out a full team 0
eight on the appointed day.
·
:N . E. MARTf:S:.
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HE School hockey team has enjoyed a reasonably successful
season; out of 10 matches played, 6 have bun won,
3 lost, and 1 drawn. The match versus Chester College a
Greenbank was abandoned at half-time, owing to a fierce snow;torm, with Chester College leading by :~ goals to 1. The first
part of the season ':·as very encouraging as '\\"C: bad a few good
victories to our credit, but near the close of the season the team
met with some varied results, probably owing tr the fac• that we
could not field our strongest team. Unfortunately, the bad
weather interfered with a couple of matches and also latterly to
the practices, which was a disappointment to !hose players not
in the School team.
The team was well balanced, both in attack and defence.
The defence often met with strong attacking movements by our
opponents who many times broke through, only to find G.
Price in goal a very difficult person lo beat. The backs and
halves have been very consistent, but were a little inclined to
hold the ball too long. The forwards have shown more allround ability to score ; each member of the line has contributed
towards the total of goals, which is quite a change from preceding seasons.
The practices have all been well attended, but again the
bad weather prevented many taking place. Towards the end
of l_ast term, we were fortunate to gel some new players; it waa pity they did not start playing earlier. I look forward to many
enthusiastic newcomers next season, especially from the l'pper
and Middle School.
We must thank 1Ir. G. D. Roberts for the untiring hours
he ha_s spent in umpiring and coaching us=-sometimvs in the
torrniest of days-and also Mr. D. Willott who has kindly
helped 1fr. Roberts on several occasions. Our thanks an: due
also to ~Ir. Wass for the excellent ground he prepares us.
Hockey Colours for the season have been awarded to the
following:Full Colours: Re-award-s-Rumjabn, P. l'., Rumjahn, E. J.
Full Colours-Hughes, G., Price, G. S.
Half-colours-Ion, R H .. Faulkner, T. :-:., .'.\Iayh1.,,, E.,
C ulshaw, G. w.
P. F. Rn1JAH:-;.

T

SCH901, V. \\". l)J.:RJiY " B.'" ,.., 1. lubruoor
Lost :! I.
nm·1 School team vonsisted of f'rn·,: 1'uLhM1. Ion ; Hargtl·an•,;. Il11i.:hcs,
~fiton: ]Olll"S, K \\ .. Str- n', ~<.i,111.:nl'r, :.tolyncux, l\la~·h,:w.
ducin ,1e game at first wns fnll or kcv n um! lively play, 1,(ltl; sldes ~rug some gno1l movemvnts \ ~ L l)r-rhy g 1111,~l a J:<'OI, J.!0.'1 ,itlcr

R1TGBY FOOTB--\ LL.
about ten minutes The School pressed hnrrl hut weak fin.ishiug spoil
good pa-..,ing and general goorl _µlay on the pa:t of the team. West
Derby obtained their second goal inst before half-time. After resumption
of play the ~chool continued atla1·ki11g and Fau!kne_r scored a good goal,
which was well desern·d. ~nr opponents_ m::unta,mt·rl steady preso;urc
which caused nor ,1 few nuxrous moments lor the '-thool. Hao! nrit the
defence played so excellently, the score might ha~-e been worse. Good
finishing on the other hand would have meant victory.
:--CHOOJ, v. l'~J\'ERSITY III. at Wynco te, :nth Feb.
Won 2-1.
Team: Price; Culshaw, Ion: Stone, Hughes, llillington: Jones,
Faulkner. Rnmjahn, E. J., Rumjahn, I'. t'., Mayhew.
Heavy rain fell throughout the game, which was considerahlv
slowed down by the mud. After some short exchanges the Unin-rsiti•
fonvards took advantage of the slowness of the defence and ~l'Ored
hrough Robinson. For the rest of the game all the School team played
well, but by half-time we were still a goal down, After resumption, ·the
game became more furious. :;e\·eral dangerous raids were checked by
the School, and at length the long awaited and much-deserved equalizing
goal was scored by Faulkner. Despite fnrther pressure on the part of
our opponents, E. J. Rumjahn scored lo give the School a well-earned
victory by :! goals to I.
SCHOOL v. CHESTER COLLEC:E. at c:rcenbank.
Abandoned.
Hughe-. Culshaw and Billington were absent for a Choral practice,
aud E. J. Rumjahn and Hargreaves also \\ ere unable to play. Teaur :
Priee : Carr. Jon: Cashin. P. U. Rurnjahn. Burns: j ones, Stone
Faulkner, lfavh.,w, )Iol"ncux.
The ~aml'. star ted
wint rv conditions and verv soou was rendered
unpleasant by driviug hail. Cashin was unfortunate to put throuzh bis
own goal, and shortly afterwards Chester scored again ; the School were
finding difficulty in opposing the Chester forwards. but Faulkner scored
to reduce the lead. After a melce in the goalmouth however, Chester
again scored. and the game continued in indescribable conditions until
half-time. On the suggestton of our umpire. the gaml· was abandoned.
and our depicted team saved from a probable defeat.
R. H. Icx.
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HI::\ term has not been as successful as the previous 011~·
Our progress has put us against stronger teams, whose
experience has done much to give them victory. Al~
he team seems to have played according to the state of the
weather. The drier the dav the better the result. ,\ good
.am should never bl. affected as a whole b,· t he weatber : the
forwards were the main defaulters Oil the wet days.
Practices have been almost ent irelv neglected this term
iwing to School fixtures and House games, The Juniors :,;hOI;
promise, but do not put their hearts into the game. 'fhey mus
bear in mind that t hev arc the ones to keep Rugby well e,lab·
lished in ~he School. -

Rn ;B Y F(>OTBAI,L.
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Our thanks are due to )Ir. Halton and :\lr. Chapman for
refereeing and taking ~harge of_thc away teams and to ~Ir. Bowen
for his support. I wish especially to thank Mr, Pollard for the
hard work he has done for Rugby football this season. His
advice and guiding remarks have· been gratefully absorbed by
the team to their own advantage. I should like to thank the
Liverpool Rugby Footl;>all Club, f~r allowin~ bt XY members
Thanks are
0 keep in practice during the Christmas holidays.
also due to the groundsman for keeping the pitch in order.
May the Captain and teams of next season have the success
hey deserve.
W. H. BEA~T.-\LL.
SCHOOL v. BIRKEXHEAD IXS'lTlTTE "A"
Played at Birkenhead, January 2:lrd.
Lost :i-:!6 pts,
l.'n.fortunately, owing to sickness. for the: first match of the term,
the School was compelled to call upon a number of reserves. The team
lined out in the following manner : Owen ; Beastall, K., Jones, G. P ..
Noden, ~IcBurney ; \\.right. Pepper: Heslop, Parr, Beastall. \\-. H. ;
Jones, F., Howell; Briggs, Cordon, Hammer.
The School did not make too brisk a beginning, and soon lost ground,
Birkenhead scoring twice in fairly quick succession. The team was not,
however, too perturbed and fought back grimly. Jones,(;. P .. scored a
try after a good run, and with a further try by Mc Burney, which Beastall,
\\'., converted, the score was 8-!) pts, at half-time.
After the interval the team seemed to lose heart, and the lack of
forward strength was, unhappily, far too apparent, for the ground wa
such as to invite forward play. The Birkenhead Institute took full
opportunity of our weakness, and scored often through their forwards,
Despite the strengthening of the forwards by the inclusion of Jones,
C. P., the School could effect no further score.
dCHOOJ, v. OUL'fO::-l' HIGH SCHOOL ".-\."
Played at Mersey Road, February 10th.
\\'on 10-3 pts.
liany changes were made in the team, which now consisted of :
Owen: Beastall, K., j ones, G. P .. Xcdcn, McBnrney: \\"right, Pepper;
Evans, Hammer, Howell; Jones, F., Heslop; Hartlic,y, Beastall. \\'. H.,
Cordon.
The game started verv fast aud quite earlv the Oulton opened the
,coring with an unconvcr ted t rv. The School. however, held together
very well and pressed hard upon the Oulton defence. Our efforts were
~.last rewarded with a try by Xodeu. which Beastull. \\'. H., converted.
f ith the ground in a heavy state, the game gradually developed iuto a
orward tussle, in which much useful tackling was done hv Hammer,
H e~J.,p and Cordon.
·
b In the second half, the School were even stronger in their at tuck.
\\~t for a time all attempts were unrc wnrrled. At last, however, Bcastall,
still~·· scorcc~ a try from a movement which lwgau with Heslop. and h
d urther unproved by a good shot In the meantimv, the Oul ton
:ath many attempts to score, hut :;,1fl, and ~.tcady tac~ling on the part
e whole team prevented them from adding to their early score.
w • The end of a strc1111011s, vet enjoyable, gam,: was nlruost ns fast as it
as at the beginning.
'
·

Rn~BY FOOTBALL
$CHOOJ, tr. KISG GEOR<;E V SCHOOT,, SOUTHPORT.
Played at Southport, February 20th.
Lost :l-:lO pts
Our team w.rs unchnuged for this match.
The game began very slowly on an exceedingly heavy ground
trangely enough, the School opened the scoring with a lry by Pepper:
who, OIi obtaining the ball from the scrummage. made a good run to
score, Our early hopes were soon doomed to unfulfilmeut, when once
the Southport three-quarter- gol into action. The School's line was
no mate? for them, although some bad mi~se,i were made by_ McBuruey
to get his man. In the scrums, loo, ~he School were outweighed, and,
although in the second half Beastall, I\ . H., replaced Hammer as hooker
no success W.I!' gained in that quarter. Except for individual efforts b,:
Beastall, \\". H., Hartley, and Jones, r..P., the :--chool was up against ;
hopeless task, and an Inevitabl.- fate. In short, we were playing a side
which was much too strong for w .
SCHOOL 11. LIVERPOOL COLLF,CIATE SCHOOL.
Played at ~Iersey Road, February 2itb.
Abandoned.
For this match the same team was played, except that Bridge took
j ones. F., place, who in turn took the place vacated by Cordon.
The game was played under wretched conditions, but this was no
justification for the lack of efficiency in tackling in the School team.
The Collegiate soon scored. aud despite many attempts by the School
to score-only one being snccessful-when the game was abandoned soon
after half-time, the score was IG-:3 pts. in favour of the Collegiate.
DCHOOL V. RL\BOX <:RA}DL\R :--CHOOI,.
Played at Ruabon, March 17th.
Lost 3-15 pts,
The team drew up as follows : Owen : Beastall, K., Jones, G. P.,
Xoden, Kushner; Beastall, \\". H .. Pepper; Howell, Hammer, Evans;
Heslop, Bridge ; J ones, F., Hartley, }kBurm:y.
01\"ing to some unaccountable rvason the School seemed to have
lost 1:,•ery ounce of stamina, and numerous blunders were made by members of the team who had previously been wholly reliable. The resu)l
was that Ruabon scored quite freely, the score being !l-0 pts, in their
Iavour at half-time.
In the second half, licBuruey was brought back on the wing, where
~l· settled down.
An attempt wa: now made by the School to arouse
itself from slumber, and Beastall, \\". II., scored a try from a mo,·ement
begun by Hartley and some other of the forwards. .\II other attemp
to score were fruit!=, whilst Ruabon scored two tries, and were pre·
vented from scoring many others.
Altogether it was a poor match. Only Be.istull, \\". H .. Jones, G.P'
.;<><le_n. Hartley, and Bridge deserved especial no tice The rest of the
team s play was either mediocre or poor

Jl 'KIOR GAl\11•.. ,.
Two Junior matches were also
Secondary School, In the first, pl.;
3rd, lack of forward strength and
earn the match, Hammer being ti

ranged against Bootle
Bootle, 011 February
" socceritis " lost the
The score was
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3-12 pts. for the School. The secm:~d mat~h! played a~ Me~sey
Road, on March 10th, was an entirely d1~erent_ affair. I'he
hree-quarter line was strengthened by the inclusion of Jones,
G P. and Noden. A poor resistance was made by Bootle
·condary School, who ~cv..:r looked like scoring, ~nd the score
was finally 4,> -0 pts. m our favour--:a total which does not
·uggest even the chances that we re missed. Jones, G. P., 6 ;
.foden 3, Kushner 2, Britten I, Prendegrast l, all scored trie-,
enly three being converted.
R. J. HA:mrnR.
CRITIQl'E.
Fl'U, BACK.
T. H. OWEN.-..\ safe am! reliable catch. Inclined tr) hold the- hall
too long at times.
THREE-QUARTER:'-.
K. BEASTALJ, (Right wing}.-.\ little slow off the mark, but has taken good
advantage of the few passes he has received this season.
G. P. J o:-ES (Right ce11tre}.-A fast player who fails to keep his wingman well supplied with the ball. Good at evading a tackle.
D. ~oDEX (Left centre).-A consistent, bustling player, with ability to
extricate himself from unpromising positions. A good tackle.
Perhaps the best discovery of the season.
J. \V. MCBURNEY (Left wing).-A keen player, but his inability to tackle
at speed has made the left flank rather weak. Good kick.
HALF-BACKS.
R. G. \\'RIGHT (Fly balf).-A good positional player, but rather weak
when handling a wet ball. Good kick and reliable tackle.
L. 0. PEPPER (Scrum half).-Hi~ earlier nervousness inclined him to rash
fly kicking. Has steadily improved throughout the season but needs
more experience.
FORWARDS.
G. \V. HARTLEV.-A thoroughly reliable player whose good following
up has earned many points for the team. Has made an excellent
leader of the forwards.
R. J. H-urMER (Hooker).-.\ keen, hard-working forward, who ha.
hardly had enouqh experience of hooking to give him a fair share of
the ball.
A. C. BRlOGE:.-A fast, strong forward, whose height has been made
u~e of in the line-out. ·\ ~ood tackle, he is at his best when defending
his own line.
W. F. HESLOP.-A strong, hefty forward who uses his weight to advantage. Is good at times. but has lapses.
A. R. CoROoN.-A keen forward alwavs to be found near the hall.
Inclined to get rid of the ball 'tcx, quickly when in possession.
· EVANS.-A very keen player who works very hard ; can be relied on
to fall on the ball in an emergency. Should make a better tackle.
F. R. HOWELL.-Kcen, but lace of win,i makes him unreliable at times.
Good in defence, but should learn to kick better.
F. R.H. }ONES.-A hard worker; has bad moments. Picks tile ball
W up too much and should learn tu rlr ihble the ball.
· H. BE.\STALL (Captaiu}.-Ila,; proved himself not only a good player
but an excellent captain. His uduptabilit y aud example hO\'C done
much to make Rugby 1-'1)(JUmll pos-Iblc in the School, nud he Jiu:
been.unsparmg of time and pains on behalf of the gnme
G.F.P.

~:CHOOL FOOTBALL.

Scbool football.
HE past term has been quite a successful one for the Firs
Eleven. Eight matches have been played, of which five
have been won and three lost. The record for the full
season reads as follows : Played 20, won, 10, drawn 6, lost 4,
;oals for-76, against-4:3. The team has played well together,
and has thoroughly enjoyed every match. The results would
most probably have been even better if we_ had not had the
cruel misfortune to lose both our regular wingmen, Pike and
Jones, just before the Shield matches. As it was the team put
up a good show and managed to reach the Semi-final, only to
lose to the Collegiate School. As several of the team are remaining at School next year, they should lay the foundation of a
verv useful team.
· The Second Eleven, under the captaincy of C. J. Kirkham
has also enjoyed quite a successful season. Fourteen matches
have been played, of which eight have been won, two drawn,
and four lost, with a goal average of 48 for and 34 against.
The Third Eleven, on the other hand, has not had quite so
successful a season as the other two teams, but no doubt the
players have gained the necessary experience to enable them to
become useful members of next year's first or second eleven.
The success of the First Eleven has largely been due to the
coaching and advice of :\Ir. 1Ioy. He has devoted much time
to refereeing our matches, and our chief regret is that we forgot
all he had taught us in the '1hidd match against the Collegiate
chool, We also thank ;\Ir. Bradshaw for refereeing in the
absence of Mr. )IoY.
The Second and Third Elevens are also grateful lo 1Ie.-;srs.
Peters, Bradshaw and Pincher for their wise guidance and
ncouragement. As usual, the organisation of House and Form
football has been efficiently carried out by )Ir. Reece; and
Wass and Peter have prepared excellent pitches for our nse.
H. ·w. GARTo~.

T

scaoor, V. ST. FR.-\XCIS X.-\ vruas cor,LEGE.
Owing lo Jones. H. f,., hnving left, Gregon· was introduced at
outside right.
·
·
Garton lost the toss aurl the School kicked off from the Park end
Owing to some error on the part of our sc~rctary, our opponent, had
to play a man short. From the start, the School had command of t_he
~arm, a~d Hughes hit the post when he could have easily made certain
::,oon aiterwardc, however, he opened the scorini.: from close 111. the
~pp<>smg forwards, four in number. were cavilv kept in check by the
School defence.
·
~h~rtly aft~r the interval, the College r qualised with an acute!:··
anJ:kil shot which r.arton failed to hold. Our opponents had :;ecurcd
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another mau and the game became mc_irc even. However, Lewis missed
an open goal from two yards out and P1k1· also made a bad miss. Hughes
again put the School iu the lead which was retained to the end
~chool 2: St. Praucis Xavier's I
'
The team, as a whole, played well. but Gregory and Hughes found
the opposing defence too heavy for them. The defence also played well.
.,CHOOL v. HOLT HIGH SCHOOL.
Played at Childwall Road, January :!3rd.
Won 10-1.
There were several changes from the previous match and the Sch •• ol
lined up a~ follows : Garton ; Richards, Ro~erts?n ; :1.Iar~h. Winstanley,
Dodd: Davies, G. (:., Holden. Raby, Lewis, Pike.
Garton won the toss and the Holt had to face the wind and rain
The ground was very sodden, but the School soon adapted thcmselve
to the conditions and completely overwhelme.l the Holt defence. which
within ten minutes found itself three !!Oals in arrears-Davies, Holden and
Rabv scoring. For a time the Holt managed to hold their own, but their
forward line was kept in subjection by the School defenders. The
School forward line was extremely forceful. and accurate passing led to
Raby completing a well-deserved " hat-trick."
There was no further
score before half-time, which came with the School enjoying a comfortable lead of five clear goals.
In the second half, the Holt, with the wind at their backs, played
a much stronger g::um· and for a period kept the School on the defensive.
This pressure was not maintained, however, and further goals were
added by Raby (:?) and Holden before the Holt obtained their consolation goal. In the lust quarter of an hour. the School were coustantly on the attack and Lewis added two further goals aud only poor
finishing robbed him of his " hat-trick." Full time finally arrived with
the School victors by IO goals to I.
The experiment of playing Raby at centre-forward and Wiustaulev
,,t centre-half was a definite success. Raby played au excellent game.
the chief feature of which was his deadlv heading in front of goal.
Winstanley, though inclined to slice his kicking. played well in the role
of a defensive centre-half. Both wingmen and inside forwards played a
hard and thrustful game and the defence was always master of the
Holt attack.
~CHOOT, v. ·\LSOP H.S.
\\'on 7-3
Played .1t Greeubank, January 27th.
~ttwart returned to right-half, otherwise i h« t e.un was as in Ute
previcus match.
. Garton lost the toss nnrl the School played down the slope. ~ut
aga1~st the wind. Within a few minutes Alsop went ahead, followiru
~ mi,understaucling in the School defence. After this early reverse the
~chool fought back strongly. but promising movements were repeatedly
held up through our forwards being off-side. At last. however, Raby
got clear and equalised with a strong shot. The School continued to
attack, but following a break- away, Alsop restored their lead. Just
befor" half-time, Davis put us again on level terms with a shot from
cl0<e range.
. The School started the second half determinedly. hut for some
~me could make no impression 011 their opponents' defence. At Icngth,
ol~en managed to score. but we tlid not lead for long as the Alsop
outside-left scored vet another equuli .cr with a fine shot from .i narrow
angle At this period the School was ha\'i11g by far the greater share of
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the ball, but as our wing-halves were inclined to play too far up-field
the fast Alsop [nrwurds haras,~d our full-b~cks with <>e< asional break'.
aways. In the last twenty minutes, Alsop s _dcfon<·c broke down, and
further ~oals were added by Raby (:!), and Pike (2).
The final score, 7-3, was_ rath_cr ~atteri1:g to the School, who were
not so superior as_ the result might _1_11d1cate. I'he defenc~, although outpaced, played fair!~- ~veil .. nn~ :' instanley ~vas good 111 patches, but
inclined to be erratic ll1 his kicking. Raby infused some much-needed
life into the forward-line, and the team as a whole played with more
,·igour than usual.
SCHOOL v. l:Xl\'ERSITY TIT.
Plared at Greenbank. \\'ednesday, February 10th. Lost 3-4
The team was unchanged except that Gardner look the place of
Pike at outside-left, the latter, unfortunately, haviug left.
Garton won the toss and decided to kick with the slope and the
wind, on a raiu-sodden pitch. Fo · the first ten minutes there was some
hard mid-field play in which the School half-backs proved dominant.
After fifteen minutes' play, Davies centred for Lewis to shoot first time
with his left foot and easilv beat the goalkeeper. Soon afterwards Rabv
received a pass, and after boring his way through three or four men, bea't
the goalie with n hard ground shot. Up to now the School had proved
the better team. A foul 011 Garton proved the turning point in the
game as regards roughness. Soon afterwards Richards had his eye cut
by the Varsity centre-forward. who rather seemed to forget he wa
playing in a friendly football match. The Varsity got their first goal
rather luckily. One of the forwards sent the ball through Richards's
legs, and the ball passed on to an off-side forward, who beat Garton irom
four yards. The referee seemed in a haze as regards the validity of this
goal but it was allowed to stand. The Varsity followed up with another
<puck goal by their Inside-right and half-time arrived with the scores
level,
On resuming, the game was of the kick and rush type and nothing
really outstanding took place. The Varsity suddenly raided tile School
goal and obtained their third goal, after throwing the defence into confusion .. The School forwards then took up the attack again and during
on_e raid, Raby was brought down in the penalty area, but Holde~
railed to co?vert, probably owing to the heavy and greasy ball. Lewis
f?llowed this up ~vith his second and equalising goal. .-\ draw seemed
likely, but four minutes from the end the Varsitv centrt,-fnrward, though
himself in an off-side position, obtained the ball which came off the
legs of a School defender, and managed to scramble the ball in, de,pite
Carton's challenge.
The School did not deserve to lose and only the weight of the student,
mabled them to win. Gardner. rm his debu! at outsidt: left was stan•ed
by Lewis and thus could not produce his best. The team. in general.
seemed rather leg-w.-ary, no doubt due to the heavy ground.
JUNIOR SHIELD.

Round 2.

.'>CHOOL v. t.rvr.m« i(il. (t/LLECIATE.
Played at Holly Lodge, Pebruarv 17th.
The J unior Shield team were l;e_,tu1 rn
Collegiate School by five goals to notl11t1J[
contested than the score would suggest, f•• r
hrouuh the second half th.it lhe superror

Lost 0-5.

J!H

began to wear down the School defence. Playing against the wind m the
first half and on a \'CT)" sof't ancl }10l<ling _Pitch, which favourer! the
attack rather than the rlefrnce,. the School did well to prevent the lively
Collegiate forwards from ,conng more than one goal. The interval
score was a fair reflex of the iame up lo that point.
For the first ten minutes of the second half, the School were having
rather the better of the game, which was largely in their opponents' half,
when suddenly the Collcgtat« forward, broke away and scored from
what appeared lo many to be on off-side position. At this the School
appeared to lose heart and from this moment the Collegiate were alway
011 top, and scoring three more goals. ran out well deserving winners.
Their forwards always appeared the more dangerous. while those of the
School lacked thrust and speed, being too slow to go for the ball and
not making ground when they had possession. They were often too
much bunched together and this in consequence necessitated short passing
-a difficult thing lo do on a sticky ground. The defence stood up to
it.~ task very well, but the comparat ive weakness of the forwards placed
upon it a burden larger than it could reasonably be expected to bear.
The goalkeeper could in no wise be blamed for any of the goals scored,
and, in fact, played a fine g:uue and brought off many good saves.
(From the" Daily Post," February 23rd, 1937.)
SENIOR SHIELD.

Round 2.

•,CHOOI, v. HOLT HIGH SCHOOL.
Played at Childwall Road, February 24th .
Won 5-1.
malley was unable to play and Gardner deputised at outside-left;
otherwise the team was unchanged.
Carton won the toss and Holt kicked off against the wind which
amounted almost to a gale. At first the School found no advantage
in the wind and it was the Holt forwards who forced the pace Their
quick movements had the School defence all at sea, and the centreforward had extremely bad luck, Garton just managing to deflect the
ball on to the crossbar. Slowly, however, the Holt attack was mastered
by ~~e School defence, which was gradually showing some semblance of
positional play. Little was seen of the forwards for they were unable
to use the passes from the half-backs, who made no allowance for the
trong wind. After about twenty minutes' play, Lewis fastened on to a
strong pass and scored from about twenty-five yards, The goalkeeper
stopped the ball, but allowed it to drop behind the line. The School
now began to press and throw-ins and corners were very numerous in the
Holt half. The School made the mistake of playing the ball to<_> close and
profess was thus slow in the thick mud. Just before half-time, Raby
having forced his way through the defence, lured the 'keeper from his
goal and ~nt the ball rolling towards the goal.
Before it had passed
~;er_the line, Gardner rushed in to help it over, Half-time came to find
e School two up and pressing strongly
.
The School now had to face the cale and for some time the game hun
th
~ e bal~nce. Tbe Holt pressed i~aril and the School wer~ mainly on
b e defe~sive. At long last the team realised that long passing was the
le~t policy, anrl one_ of several const r nrf ive moves, initiated by _Hnhkn,
to Gardner netting from short ranee. This uoal really decided the
match.." f or ~·r t h _e Holt had scored before
"
· ht
have
this "goal, the ga~e m1g
v· . goo: quite diflereutlv, 1\s it «.. ,, the School went on to wm a conmcmg victory by long, sweeping passc», Further goals were added by
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Raby and Holdco, bul lhc Holt fought gallantly ,1gaiw,t their five
1
deficit, and obtained their cousolution go,il just before the final whi~~:
The tea:11, as a whole, pl~yed well, . The d~fonc(.• was a trifle u~certain in the first half. bu_t ngamst tlw_ wind their play was much better
Garton, in go~. dealt with aJI shots m a safe manner, whilst Robertson
was out.standing towards the end. Of the forwards, the wiu~er, were
slow but the state of the ground did not allow really fast football. · Raby
and Lewis played a forceful game, but it was Holden who initiated ~
large number of the attacks.

St vart and Garton trying hard t<> pick thrm~eh-es out of the glue,·
boe, and the rest trying hard not to fall into it Anyway . while not
tcs~ of skill, it was a very vnjoynble ga1n<·-at least for the apectator
(the whole. seven of them) ancl :\f:u1rhest~r must be c01_1gratulated on
!heir superior powers of , ndurance, .\ncl af ter all, mud 1s goo<l for the
complexion.
T.W.S.
SCHOOL v. \\'ARRIXGTO~ G.S.
Played al Gn:t:nbank, )larch 6th.
Won 7-3
Owing to Stewart and Robertson being unlit several changes were
necessary : Winstanley dropped ba~·k to lef t-back . )farsh and Gardner
came in as wing-halves, Dodd movmg to centre-half; Lewis went outside-left and Smalley came in to partner him.
Carton lost the toss and the School kickcrl off downhill against a
slight breeze. Play opened with the School attacking but it was Warrington who drew first blood, when, following a corner on the right, the
centre-forward headed into the comer of the net . This early setback
did not worry the School, who attacked persistently until Raby obtained
the equaliser with a swerving shot just inside the left-hand upright.
The forward line was a continual menace to the Warrington defenders.
who often found themselves drawn out of position It was therefore really
no surprise when further goals were added by Lewis (with a header !),
and Raby. At this point Gardner was injured and left the field in the
arms of a rather large Old Boy. This caused a re-shuffling of the left
wing and Warrlugton had the helter of exchanges for a period. With
the School defence out of posit ion, the opposing right-winger scored with
a shot just inside the post. For the rest of the hall play was confined to
mid-field, with the Warrington forwards keepi11g the School defence busy.
Hali-time arrived with the score 3-:t in the School's favour.
Gardner resumed after the interval, but had to go on the wing.
Lewis falling back to left-half. \\'arrington reopened stro;11.gly aud their
v1i:orous forward play gave the School defence many anxious mcments.
They came near to scoring on several occasions, and their efforts were
finally rewarded when the outside right easily beat Winstanley, cut in and
drov~ the ball hard inside the near upright. This goal seemed to spur
the School to greater things, and It was only a matter of seconds before
R:aby restored the lead. \\'arrington then tried to upset the School by
ngo~ous methods, but gradually the School gained the upper hand and
dominated play until the end. Further goal5 were added by Lewis and
J:Iolden (2) and the final whistle sounded with the score 7-3 in the
School's favour.
The School's victorv was all the more meritorious, since threequarters of the game Gardner was a passenger 011 the wing. Winstanley
;as not at home in the strange position of left-back. but Dodd at centreall played au excellent game, though lack nf height was often a dis~dv~utage to him when the ball was in the air. Lewis,_ forced to drop
ack to left-half was the outstnnding player. Both m defence and
~.tack he showed remarkable speed and ·ball control. Garton and
ichards were also very sound the former making several daring saves
th
atd e feet of the Warrington c~ntrc The forward line, though virtunllv
re u_ced to four men was always dangerous - Raby and Holden bein;,
specially outstaading.
·
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CHOOL v. ;\L..\:::..THESTER GRA)lMAR ~CHOOL.
Played at :.\Ianchester, Saturday, February 27th.
T.ost 1-3
For this game the team had a somewhat unfamiliar appearance,
Stewart going centre-half and Marsh coming in at right-half. The pitch
was in a terrible condition and was really not fit for play, but since it
eemed a pity to waste the fares, the Institute kicked off towards the
muddier of the two goals. Both goals were morasses, but one only had
about four inches of mud, whereas the other had at least six inchesnot to mention two pleasant little paddling pools for the centre-half
amusement.
Manchester started by exploiting their wings and were quickly a
goal up. Neat work on the left ended with a ground shot which left
Garton helpless. The School endeavoured to attack, but Raby disappeared into a swamp and for the rest of the game really lived up to
his nickname. School continued to press and for some time fairly good
football was possible on the wings. Holden went through, but shot
wide from au easy angle and two minutes' later Davies did exactly the
same thing from the same place. The right wing's efforts finally met
with success, however, for a hard shot from Holden b.it the angle of the
crossbar and upright and rebounded to the feet of Raby who had only
to take it over. Half-lime came with the score I· I.
In the second half, the School defended the deep end. By now the
mud had turned to glue-Garton endeavoured to bounce the ball and it
refused to rise an inch; when the ball came to Robertson he took three
hard kicks at it and moved it a distance of inches ; once the centre-forward
~bot and Gorton went on his knees to gather the baJI. but lo his surprise
it stopped abruptly half-way between him and the centre-forward and
he had lo dive desperately to reach it with his fingers. The School
halv~s made abortive efforts to remove the ball to the opponents' territo~y
but 1t was of no a,·ail-lhey simply had not the strength to move ,it,
whereas the )l.G.S. centre-half fed his forwanls quite effortlessly. 1be
~l.C.S. centre-forward, too, revelled in these mud larks and another
goal was notched up to ~fonchester. The School made desperate e~ort
now; Dodd aud Stewart both took involuu tnrv dives into the swimnung·
pool ; R?bertson, realising the ball could not 'tw kicked hard, decided to
attack hi~self and indulged in t wn dribbles for the whole length _of the
field. Neither met with anv success however and M.G.S. registered
another goal before the final 'whistle went,
'.:11.G.S. seemed more accustomed to t his form of aquatic sport than
the School and they won chietlv on their .slrcugth. The :-chool hah·e~
were c!ever, but once the baJI got j.unmed in the mud of their own ha~
tl_te)'. Sl.lllJ:>IY lacked the necessary strength to move it. 2.farsh show\
distinct sign~ of becoming a really useful half-hack, hut the others coul
5
~ot ~dapt themse_lves to the condltions, except Robtrtson, wh<:> w~s. ~twa!s
very safe, and Richard.,. who seemed to enjoy sitting dowu 111 six injd
of mud and water. The rest of the team wn, split into two halves; D '

J :;!,
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SENIOR SHIELD SEl\Jl-FINAL.
Pl
SCHOOL v. J.I\'~RI'O<>I. COI.1.E(;I.-\TE.
T ayed at West Derby. ){arch 10th.
Lost O -·
Davies eam: Gartou: Richards, Rober tson , Stew.rrt , \\'inst:mky. Dodd ;
' Iiolden. Raby, Lewis, Smalley,

l4

SCHOOL FOOTIL\J,J,.

Garton lost the toss and the School kicked ofT :igainst the slight
lope. Conditious were good and the ground, wluc_h w~ libcralh·
strewn with sand, did not cut up half as much a~ might have been·
expected From the kick-off the Seho~I att~cke<l 011 t~e right and forced
a comer; this was cleared and the Collrg1nte lef t-wing retaliated and
for some time play was in the Institute half. From a second corner came
disaster. '!'he ball went to the Collegiate centre and the School defence
allowed him sufficient time to shoot ; as it was, Garton had the ~hot
covered, but it was deflected by Richards' leg into the other corner of
the goal. After this m1fortm1ate reverse the School steadied itself a little.
Lewis went through by himsr lf but his shot was just over the bar. en'.
fortunately, our defence was still sha~y and the_ Collegiate winger
always looked dangerous when they gained possessrou,
tewart intercepted a loose pass and started a movement which
finished in Holden testing the goalkeeper with a chest high shot straight
at him. Dodd gathered the ball when it was returned to our half and
going down in a beautiful dribble. beat four men, but shot instead of
centring-and shot too high. The half-time whistle went with the
'core 1-0 for the Collegiate.
On resuming, Collegiate attacked steadily and brought off some
beautiful movements only to find every effort foiled by Garton who was
playing magnificently. Richards was allowing the left winger too much
rope and twice, the latter, with a clear go:il in front of him, shot wide.
\Yinstanley was holding the centre-forward well and Dodd tried valiantly
to start attacks but met with little response from his forwards.
Once Raby was put through by Holden, but the Collegiate defence
was too quick and Raby could only force a corner. and the goalkeeper
saved Holden's shot. He was soon put through again, however, and
out-paced the full-back ; the goalkl·eper came out to narrow the shooting
angle and Raby 's shot just hit the bottom of the upright-a piece of bad
luck at a critical moment. Collegiate attacked again and in trying to
clear, Stewart collided with Garton, hurt his hip and had to retire for
some moments. A quick ground pass to the Collegiate outside-left lei
him with a clear path to goal : Richards had 110 tiIDl' to regain position
and Garton had no chance of saving a stinging shot. :.!-0 and a quarter
of an hour to go. Stewart resumed, but was only a passenger and he
weut to outside-right, Davies falling hack to right-ltalf. The School
now atta_c~ed steadily. Holden was unlucky to be fouled when 1n a
good posit ion aud even more unfortunate when a few minutes later the
left-hack clearly handled in the penalty area,
Play, however. was
allowed to continue. Once again Lewis blazed over the bar from
fifteen yards out : Dodd worked like ten men feeding his forwards and
we ,were entertained by the sight of Robertson indulging in a solo effort
which brought him from left-back to inside-right. In fact the last ten
m~utes was al( Institute-but the final touch was just lacking and (he
whistle went with the score :.!-0 in favour of the Collegiate.
Several causes contributed to the failure · the inside forwards were
apt to hold the ball too long : Rabv has never been so completely ecli~d
before, and though the centre-half never lctt hb side, at the same ti~ie,
Raby did not make much effort to ·1 nwl him when a more roaunog
th
policy might have brought success. • In idditi~n. the c-o,•ering ~f e
full-backs was not all that could be de,,irr·l, Robertson not kick!llg ~
urely as usual. However the main trouble was that we were 8 yame
lower on the ball than the (nllegiat•· C11rt1,11 played the best ga,
he has played for the School--ancl that i" rurleed high praise. He ue'f0
made a single mistake and it must have ,11 ··1Cartenctl the Collegiate
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parently unsavable shots turned aside at the last moment Apart
f;i;PGarton, Dodd was the Instrtute's best player; his tackling was
ood and his passing was excellent, but the forwards wasted much of
fus good work. Richards and R_ohertson improved after a sha~y start
while Winstanley proved an efficient stopper. _:,mall~y. too, t ried hard,
b t the forward line lacked that punch and stmg which has made it so
d~ngerous this term. To sum u_p, it was ,1 good, cl_ean, fast game_ and
though the School were unlut·ky_ m ~nc or two_ cases, _it must be adm1tt_cd
that the Collegiate deserved their 1~m. Anrl _it 1s said on good authonty
that the Collegiate forwards _are still wondering whether there was only
one j?Oalkeeper in the Institute net.
TW .. ,.
RITIQl'E.
H. \\'. G.\RTOx.-He has been a keen and re-liable captain and we shall

miss his services next season. His goalkeeping has been very sound
and, with added experience, he should go far. He deals confidently
with high and low shots and places his clearances ad,·antageously.
His excellent displays have been in no small way responsible for this
season's good record.
A. RODERTSOX. He has made rapid progress this season and has become
a good full-back. Ile is fast, tackles well and kicks hard from
any angle. He will be om· of the mainstays of our defence next
season.
. f.. LEWIS (Inside-left).-.\ fast and hard working inside forward, who

has done excellent work both in attack and defence. He dribble
cleverly and realises the value of opening out the game with long
passes. Possesses a bard but rather lofty shot, but his heading,
though improved. is not yet first class.
K. S. Dooo (Lcft-haU).-Perhaps the most consistent player of the year.
He possesses excellent ball control and his skilful dribbling has
aved the defence on many occasions, whilst his perfect passes have
initiated many scoring rnoves.
C. HOI,DEN (lnside-right).-A player with natural football ability. who
b capable of drawfog a defence out of position before making hi
pass, Though he makes many openings for others. he, nevertheless.
has a strong shot which has brought him many goals.
:,.;_ PI~E (O_ubide-left).-A much improved winger, who has overcome
h~ hesitancy to cut in and shoot. .\. perfect understanding with
his partner has brought both many goals. Unfortunately he left
after half-term aud was greatly missed in the Shield matches.
C. R. Rt.av (Centre-forward).· -Starting the season at centre-hail, but
later be~g- moved to centre-forward, he has played excellently in
both positions. He holds his li111~ together well, and shoots and
heads
tage, with accuracy. 1fon• speed off the mark would be an advanl. R. ~TEWA RT (Right-half). This scasou he has developed into a sound
wmg-half who plays equally well hot h in nt tncking and defending.
good ball control and n useful turn of speed, whilst hi~
hPossesses
eading is good.
W. R.I~tlARos
(Right-back).-A h.ird J...id.:in~ and hard tackling full-back,
O
w
unfortiwately has vcrv· littk icl~:i of posit
ional play
If he
can
·
•
H overcome this, he should develop into a really good back.
eadmg first rate.
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J.

l.J.3

R. 'i\"rxsTA'-"LEY (Centrl'-half).

A capable. ilefcnsfre centre-hall who
tackl~ str?u~ly and heads well. At present he has a tendency to
slice his kicking.
G. G. DA\"lES (Outside-right).-Has_ adapted himself well to a strange
position. He centres well, but 1s rather slow when he should cut in
and shoot.
K. Hl"GRES.-:\ small, but clever centre-forward who finds it hard to
beat a bigger centre-half Shoots and heads quite well, but i:; far
too slow.
S. GARD~'F.R.-Has played both at left-half and outside-left, but seem
more suited for the former position. ~ac½le~ well and tries to put
his passes to the bl t u.ie. Rather inclined to oYer-dribble.

_,.

_,.

Full Colours have been re-awarded to S. E. Lewis and
H. \\'. Garton, and awarded to K. S. Dodd, G. Holden, K Pike,
G. R. Raby, A. Robertson, I. R. Stewart.
Half Colours have been re-awarded to C. J. Kirk.ham and
awarded to W. Richards, J. R. Winstanley, G. G. Davies, K.
Hughes, S. Gardner and N. T. Marsh.

_,.
v.
t'.

v.
?'.

1',

_,.

_,.

2nd XI RESl'LTS.
S.F.X.
Liobians
43rd Boys' Brigade
Alsop High School ...
Warrington G.S.
~

_,.

Won
Drew
Won
Won
Lost

4-2
2-2
2-1
2-1
1-2

~

lbousc football.

T

HE Senior Horsfall Cup was won by Philip ~olt House
who beat Danson in the final bv 1 goal to nil.
The Junior Whitehouse Cup was won by Danson, who
beat Alfred Holt by 6 goals to 2.
H.W.G •

.,.

..

THE AVIARY,

Ctouo CucKoo To~rx.
To the Editor Liverpool Institute Jlagazine.
DEAR SIR,

Your polite but curt demand reaches us at a time when we
have forgotten last term in the joys of this. For while we have
been away from Oxford, spring has passed, and earliest summer
has breathed its blossoms on the trees; and it ill accords with the
gentle whispering of the willows and the lazy progress of our
punt to ply a hurried feverish pen, to ward off the inevitable hour.
Now, sir, we are not worms that crawl on the earth, nor birds tba
fly in the air, but human beings with human frailties and .limitations, As such, we shall endeavour, so far as time and space
permit, to retail, as faithfully as memory will grant, the doing
of Liobian Oxford.
·
. There come first and foremost to our minds, the preoccupied
air, and later, the doleful looks of Messrs. Curtis and Little a~
Honour :\Ioderations (Horresco referensi drew nearer. Vle congratulate them on the result. \Ve remember when 1\-Ir. Curtis
was lost i~ thought for a week looking for the end of a pentameter. Like Archimedes, he startled his friends with an
e:mted "I've got it "-but fortunately he was not in his bath.
" Mr,-, Ankers and Mr. Page arc now concerned with diffe~ent
ends from those in which Mr. Curtis is absorbed. We might
add that they are zealouslv studying "forms "-we don't mean
;hat they are studying sculpture, but philosophy. Both work
iard on the quiet, though denying it in public.
thin Our reverend friend, Mr. Bussby, finds time for many other
gs than work : more than this we may not say.

,,i.,

l;~IVHH.Sl'l'\' J,J~'l''l'I•:HS.
1+!

ur innocents ;\1essrs. Ho~wood and Le~ther, as befit
heir innocence, worked hard. The former besides playing i
his soccer Ist XI, f~und. t.irne to strengthen his alliances an~
connections (as the htst?nans say), and to make new ones; the
latter assures us that his form at shove-halfpenny and darts i
improYing day by day.
. Finally :v_e congratulate Mr. G. Hughes on winning a Meyricke Exhibition at Jesus.
Yours sincerely,
J. I. KNOXt:CHLAVE.

THE Ui-:10:-.

:,jOCIETY,
CAMBRIDGE.

To the Editor, Liverpool Institute Magazine.
DEAR SIR,

We are disappointed in you. You have not trusted us. You
have hastened our hand, interfered with our inevitable. Worst
of all, you have deprived us of the material for an opening para·
graph which we used in our last letter. Your detestable note,
in fact, has arrived. Here is our reply-a poor thing, you will
admit, when compared with the noble fragment of spontaneity
which, bearing the distinguished signature d :.Ir. Knoxuchlave,
decorates the previous page. Mr. Knoxuchlave, however, ha:
at the moment a source of inspiration of a rather exceptional
nature, a circumstance which may perhaps provide a semi-alternative explanation.
Well, Sir, Cambridge, if you want to know, is little different
fr?m the Cambridge we knew way back in '3G. In accorda~ce
with correct procedure, however, we have had to dispense with
c~rtain of life's little joys during the Lent Term. We hare
dispensed, for instance, with Mr. Hawkins. Mr. Patterson has
done without his dailv drench, Mr. Corlett without his night!>'
knockback, and ,1-Ir, \Yallace without his weekly whistle-wet.
Mr. Peters, moreover, has been seen purposely to av~id th~
College cat. 11r. Owen has even done without food, being new
(we believe) a follower of Dr. Hay. We are not the first to have
already suggested a hay diet for :.Ir. Owen. The quality_ of
Mr_. Owen's lunches (we also believe) remains nevertheless unnnpaired,

In certain respects however Cambridge has been disturbed
f. rorn its
· cu~tom~ry somnolence.
'
' There was, for examp 1 e, the
of
mfluen~a epidemic, . 1\Ir. Owen fell a victim on the first daf t
term-m fact, he got out of his tram mto a taxi and went straigh

home to bed. Then there were the Lents. which produced strang
;ymptoms of. self-abnegation in )Ir. McCloy ; and the L.C.C.
Elections, which produced even stranger <ymptorns, symptoms
of argume~t, ~ruculencc, of newspaper-fury, and '1f _ exc_ursi_onticket-mama-m )Ies,:.rs. Campbell, ~eters, and Scarisbrick,
Talking of symptoms, we arc v~ry '_H?rned about )lr. Patterson.
He eats little, talks less, and quite visibly flags at half mast. He
gapes if addressed, and in his room vacantly alternates his gaze
between Solution of Triangles on his writing table and certain
photography on his mantelpiece. More significant still, he goes
home at half term. Mr. Scarisbrick also has peculiar symptoms,
but they confine themselves more rigidly to he vacation. .Mr.
Peters shows symptoms of another kind. H<' now has a gramophone, on which he plays Handel (what more appropriate?)
to unappreciative visitors. Bu: perhaps the most violent
ymptoms were those of Messrs. Campbell and Scarisbrick after
partaking of a certain hall dinner in Downing.
We are not, on the whole. Sir, a very versatile crowd. Mr.
Campbell, it is true, is the soul of versatility, his activities varying from playing the 'cello to All-in wrestling. We also have,
in Mr. Peters, a budding opera singer, and 1Ir. Corlett, we feel
sure, must be a budding something. But for the rest, we are
much as we were last term. Mr. Scarisbrick is still strong and
ilent. :Messrs. Wallace, Corlett, and Patterson still read mathernatics. Even 1lr. Campbell still engineers constitutional crise
in the Society. And so, Sir, there you have us. Perhaps when
you hear from us next term, we shall be just the same again.
In the meantime, we are,
Yours sincerely,

THE L'xro .. ,
MOUNT PLEASANT.

To the Editor, Liverpool Institute Magazine.
DEAR MR. EDITOR,

.

We realise full well the delight the correspondents of certain
other universities take in this, our peculiar pastime, but to. u
the exposure of fellow-students requires much con~emplation
before the deed. We pass into a Yogi-like trance, stanng fixedly
before u_s at some old School Magazine ; eventually, ~nd ~ou
~ay believe us, we are that old Magazine and are regarding with
disapproval a wraith who sits cross-legged staring, staring~~om we ~an identify as a future University letter-writer.
.1iud You, sir, the stage ultimately passes but we have heard of

THE C.-\LE);DAR.
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some undergrad?at_es who still r~stk their pages, . and upon
gazing into the liquid depths of their eyes we can see that Rouse
aptains consider that not e~o~gh play ga~es, that the O.T.C.
needs recruits, that-ah, well, 1t 1s a sorry business and fortunatelr
we have escaped, but it took time, and there you have the reason
for the lateness of this contribution to your honoured journal.
If it had not been for our preparation we could hardly have
mentioned the beard of Mr. Martinez. We sometimes catch a
glimpse of it, and necessarily it is black, necessarily it is pointed,
and unnecessarily horrible. Nevertheless, he is a noise ands
is )Ir. Bowmer, in fact they are of the big variety. He spent hi.
Easter vac. tabulating or counting or something. You see
somebody asked the students varied and numerous question,
and when the replies were intelligible they were collated or filed
and Mr. Bowmer was a magician-in-charge and we fear the whole
thing will give birth to statistics.
To pick and choose mere names from the welter which infest
the University is a difficult task. Liobians appear from hither
and thither, popping up from obscure corners and then receding
into nether darknesses we wot not of. Why, we actually saw
:\Ir. Marcus the other day; he has been a genius of the underworld for several years now, and perhaps soon he will be a
Doctor. :\fr. Zalin, too, is in a like category and showed hi,
face to the world for a minute only to disappear again. To
speak of Mr. Denerley after that is to speak of someone almost
human ; he is the gay desperado ; and to go further and write
~Ir. Campbell means that at last we have the earthly substance
again. He is so much of the common clay as lo be optimistic
and hope that Spanish is still spoken in Spain. )Ir. Waugh and
~Ir. Foreman concur. Another band of three is 11r. Cohen,
Mr. Cohen and Mr. Cohen, but that is all we know about them.
~ter that we can only think of the two Mr. J ones's, but as one
1s ~Ir. Fryson Jones, there is really only one left. We next pass on
to 11r. McCloy and Mr. Holden ,~·ho s'till bear the tragic torch of
constancy.
We must mention 1Ir. Pike because he is some sort of Presi·
?ent and therefore really distinguished and with his moustache
is absolutely ne pas ultra, my dear sir. And lastly, )Ir. Beeb)',
who has left us so soon. Gone out into the black vastness to
·am a living. It is surprising how it takes them.
Yours,
LIOSPHINX,

.,.
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correeooneence.
ROOM 12 (CR.)

To the Editors,
...,IR..,,

:Might I throngh the medium of your valued columns give
publicity to a complaint heard so very often in certain circles of
this School .
Why persistently ask, as the end of term comes round, for a
list of repairs, a list which, IF made, seldom reaches the authoritative party, or even if it reaches this party is ignored ?
It is sheer HUMBUG, sir, to ask for a list of repairs and then
do nothing about them. Twice I have reported repairs necessary
o my locker and twice I have returned at the beginning of term
to find my locker still unrepaircd.
Give me the means and I will mend it myself, but DON'T
ask me to report it again-I will not be put off further.
Yours indignantly,
A.

GRABMAN'.

.. ..
~be catenoar.
Summer Term, 1937.
Thur., Apl. 15

TERM BEGINS.

The Coronation and Half-Term Holiday is from
4 p.m, on Tuesday, May l Ith, to 9 a.m. on
Wednesday, May 19th.
Thur., June l 0 O.T.C. Inspection.
Sat.,
,, 12
Mon., July 5
·'-· Examinations begin.
Sat.,
10
CHOOL EXAMINATIONS BEGI
Thur.,
15 H.S.C. Practical Examinations.
Mon.,
19
.C. Candidates return to School.
Field Day for O.T.C. and Scouts.
Fri.,

Sat.,
Tues.,

"
"

23

TERM ENDS.

24

Troutal Camp opens.
O.T.C. Camp begins.

27

Next Term begins on Wednesday, September 15th,

EIH1'0RL-\.I, XOTICES.

crtcnet ftJ,turee, 1937.
$.
\\

\\".
S.
W.

3rd XI.

~lay I, Alsop .~.S
A J Alsop.H.S
H
••
51 Holt:-,.::,
A Holt :,.s
H
Quarry Bk. H.~. H Quarry Bk. H.8. A
.•
,.
.,

W.
•.
W. Jne.

w.

s.
w ...
s.
w ...
Jly.
w. .,
S.

2nd XI.

1st XT.

DATE

..

w. ,.

12·
151
191
221
;6!
~9,

Sefton C.C. .
H
University
H
Sefton C.C. .
A
Merchant Taylors'A
L'.pool Collegiate A
Birkenhead
H

I

Alsop H.;:,
A
Holt S.S
A
Quarry Bk. H.S. A
(under 15)

Merchant Taylors'H
L'.pool Collegiate H
Birkenhead
A

Birkenhead
A
Bluecoat
H
Quarry Bk. H.S. A
(under 13)

2i

51 Manchester G.S.

A

91 Uuiversity
12
16 Wallasey (Oldershaw H.S.)
19 Liobians
23 Cowley
26 Cowley
30 Manchester G.S.

A

3
7 L'pool Collegiate

IO Liobians
14 Wallasey G.S

H

Wallasey (Oldershaw H.S.)
A

A

A

H Cowley
A Cowley
H

HIH
H

H
13luecoat

L'pool Collegiate A
Waterloo
A
Wallasey G.S. . .. A
I. R.

I

......... A

Wallasey G.S .... A

STEWART,

Hon.

s«.

J6bttorial 1Rotices.

I

X order to ensure an early date of publication, contributions,
written on one side of large essay paper, should reach the
Editors before the end of the holidays. The author's name
should accompany all contributions (including correspondence).
Copies of Form Magazine's will be welcomed.
.
The Editors wish to acknowledge receipt of the following
contemporaries, and apologize for any omissions : The R11t11,
Visor and Anchor. ffyggcslo11ia11. Quarrv. Hinckleyan, H11hneum,
lr'idnesian, Elizabethan. llyineriun, ()/~ivian, Oultonia, and the
Magazine» of .I/sop High School. Citv of London School, Faraday
H 011st' and ,\/ erchaut Taylors' Schoo! .
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